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Mayor Jimmie Walker Is Accused of Not Trying to Find Accountant

TWO KILLED IN OKLAHOMA FLOOD

DEFENDANT SAYS 
TOLD POLICE 

TO HELP

HE

T----- f
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Crime Never Pays.

Crime never pays in the 
long run. Texas people will 
not long tolerant attempts 
at bomb rule. The bomb 
smacks of anarchy. It ex
emplifies dastardly coward
ice. It suggests the break
down of civilized authority.
Bombing and kidnaping go 
hand in hand with thug tac
tics, racketeering, and high 
crimes. It is a short step 
from bombing to murder.
. . . Bombing must be stop
ped at all costs. Bombing 
will not achieve an end be
cause the means does not 
justify the end. The public 
is unafraid and the public 
must regard bombing as 
more than an offense 
against property— it is an 
offense against democratic 
government and must ike
dealt with as is all anarchy.

* *  *

Clean Up Pampa.
The Lions yard improve

ment contest is closing. Vast 
improvement in the number 
and appearance of Pampa 
yards has been noted in the 
two year history of the con
test. Papnpa’s progress to
ward beauty is something 
inspiring. . . .—Yet withal 
we have many weeds. Some 
weeks ago there was a wave 
of weed-cutting, but the 
rains have produced a new 
and luxuriant crop. There 
are scores of men who are 
longing for the opportunity 
of cutting and burning the 
weeds about the vacant lots
and some lots not so vacant.

* * *
Promises. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Job surveys always pro- pointed to develop that Mr. walker's 
duce a large number of ®ld was not sought, 
promises to provide work- 
Many of these promises are 
never carried out. Are you 
one of those who said you 
would give a man a day’s 
work? Did you do it? If 
you didn’t, or if you have 
more work that needs at
tention, call the Welfare of
fice in the city hall and ask 
that a reliable man be sent 
to your address. Keep your 
promise, and if you haven't 
made one, do right by your 
jobless neighbor and pro
vide a bit of income for 
him, He deserves it.

[  WHERE GULF STORM TOOK TOLL ]

WITNESS LONG MISSING
MAYOR IS ON STAND 

VERY BRIEFLY 
TODAY

EXECUTIVE CHAMBER. Al. 
bany, N. Y., Aug. 17. (AV-A former 
assistant to Samuel Seabury, 
testifying at today's session of the 
Walker ouster hearing, said Chas. 
Klerrigan, aid to Mayor Walker, 
told him “I know the mayor did 
not expert you to find Sherwood.” 
Russell T. Sherwood, missing ac
countant, handled *1,0*0,000 for 
Mr. Walker. Seabury. counsel to 
the Hofstadter committee, holds.
The witness, was Jacob Gould 

Schurman Jr., who conducted the 
committee's investigation of Walk
er's financial affairs.

his conversation with Klerrigan. 
he explained, was a few days be
fore a subpot na was Issued for Sher
wood. Mr. Walker was in Europe 
at that time (August. 1931).

On qrom-examlnation, Jr^m J. 
Curtin, chief legal adviser to Mr. 
Walker, introduced a record of the 
New York City police department, 
to show that Schurman advised the 
department to hold up serving sub
poena on 8herwood.

A process server for the commit
tee had found Sherwood in the Ho
tel Traymore at Atlantic City In 
September.

"No application for an order for 
Sherwood was ever made while he 
was In Atlantic City, was there?” 
Curtin asked.

"No, because he disappeared from 
there,” replied Schurman.

Curtin's cross-examination . was

Mr. Roosevelt yesterday subject
ed Walker to a severe examination 
into his reason for not throwing his 
influence behind the Sherwood 
search.

More than 30 dead, at least ZOO Injured, and property damage esti
mated at around a million dollars were reported In the wake of a 
tropica) storm which swept in on the area shown above from the 
Gulf of Mexico. Crippled communications and Impassable roads made 
full Information impossible concerning the storm.

(Continued on Page 2)

Doctor’s Call Is 
To Wounded Son

UDOERWOOD, 8. D., Aug. 17.(A’) 
Someone called Dr. E. O Basse at 
his office yesterday.

•'An unidentified boy,” he was 
told, had been found dying from a 
bullet wound.

Dr'. Basse hurried to the scene. 
There he found his 9-year-old son 
Wallace, fatally wounded. Appar
ently the boy had shot himself ac
cidentally while hunting with a tar
get pistol.

He died soon after his father’s 
arrival.

West Texas: Partly cjoudy to
night and Thursday; local thunder
showers In southeast portion Thurs
day.

Oklahoma: Partly cloudy, thund
ershowers in southeast portion, 
cooler In east portion tonight; 
Thunday generally fair.

—AND A SMILE 
MENLO PARK. CaUf iAV- 

la afraid you wUl get hurt,” said 
Cthlef of Police Prank Love as ha 
took a

danger; it blew up and badly In
jured a leg and band

’
' . V

Tulsa Attorney 
Shot To Death

TULSA. Okla.. Aug. 17. (A*)—J. 
Earl Smith, 34-year-old Tulsa at
torney. was found mysteriously slain 
alongside his motor car on a side 
road near the Indian hills Country 
club today.

There was a bullet hole In his 
head, another through the top of 
the car and a third In the wlnd- 
shteld. No weapon .was found. 
Smith had been dead about six 
hours.

Investigators (found a woman’s 
handkerchief on the robe -back of 
the sedan and a suitcase filled with 
letters and other papers In the 
tonneau. Rain had obliterated 
tracks or footprints.

The lawyer was a native of Tack- 
son. Tenn.. and a graduate of Cum
berland university. He came To 
Tulsa in 1919 and lived later at 
Ponca City and Oklahoma City, re
luming here In 1028. His widow 
and two children survive.

HE RRTIRE8 MODESTLY
SIDNEY. Ia.. Aug. 17. (AV-Being 

a modest fellow Goldl Butner was 
rather up against It when he got 
through bulldogglng a wild steer 
at Sydney's rodeo show. The steer 
tore of his trousers but Butner 
solved the Droblem by retiring from 
the arena In a barrel.

STERLING RECORD ATTACKED 
AND FERGUSON REGIMES ARE 

EXTOLLED BY SPEAKER HERE

IOWA COUNTY EXPECTS

[  HAIL THE QUEEN OF THE WEST GHERSKEL AND
[Ml

TO STOP BLOCK- 
' ADINQ

EXTRA DEPUTIES HIRED
FARM MOVEMENT HAS 

AROUSED WIDE 
INTEREST

di-

Judge Hair Recalls 
Work of Former 

Governors'
Attorney James Hair of San An. 

tonio, who read law In Jim Fergu
son's office In order to take his bar 
examination, spoke heatedly for his 
lifelong friend to a small audience 
here last evening. He was intro 
duced by John Studer. local attor
ney.

The speaker delivered a sarcastic 
broadside against “the big fat boy" 
and a fervent appeal for “Ma and 
her adviser. Pa.” In the first part 
of his speech. Judge Hair called 
attention to accomplishments dur
ing Ferguson administrations. In
cluding the 9-hour women's work 
day, enlargement of state asylums, 
compulsory school attendance, rural 
school aid, treatment for rabies at 
Austin, and widow's pensions. Hail 
charged that half the county Judges 
of Texas failed to recognize the 
pension law.

Turning to Sterling. Judge Hair 
linked his administration with the 
“light, gas. oil. and sulphur trusts.” 
He continued with purported ex
poses of highway extravagance and 
Sterling's personal affairs.

The speaker promised, if Ma Is 
elected, that she would abolish the 
ad valorem state tax by transfer
ring a portion of the gasoline tax. 
that she would give home and prop
erty owners two years to redeem 
their mortgages, and would attempt 
to reduce interest.

"Despite all that is said about 
him." the speaker added, “you don't 
really know Pa. And I want to veil 
you that Ma and Pa counsel to
gether, and sometimes Ma has her 
way!"

Judge Hair was encouraged to 
remove his coat and loosen his col
lar by outspoken individuals close 
UP, who frequently said “Pour It 
cn 'em," meaning Sterling and'Dan 
Moody_________

HUGE FLOOD LOSS
HARBIN. Manchuria. AUg. 17JA*) 

—A total of 910 lives were reported 
lost in floods In various sections of 
North Manchuria today. At the 
same time choletd w*s reported tak
ing thousands of victims. The en
tire population of Harbin was be
ing vaccinated.

Bandits stole $300,000 . from the 
Chinese bank at Bodunc while It 
was flooded.

PROSECUTOR CLAIMS SLAYING 
OF LANCASTER WELL PLANNED

MIAMI. Fla.. Aug. 17. (A'l—Argu- | "This drama of love, hate, trag
men ts were concluded at 11:03 a m. 
(E. S T.) today in the trial of 
Captain W N Lancaster for the 
love triangle shooting of Haden 
Clarke, who succeeded Lancaster in 
the affections of Mrs. J. M. Keith 
Miller.

The testimony of Lancaster and 
Mrs. Keith. Miller gras ' as carefully 
planned aa this man’s steps to plan 

toy cannon away from his every detail of the murder of Haden 
While demonstrating " "  — ----------Clarke." State’s Attorney N. Vernon 

Hawthorne told the Jury in a final

led;. chivalry, debauchery, and 
crime would have been settled long 
ago." the prosecutor said, "had we 
not been operating with legal ma
chinery that was antiquated 300 
years ago.”

He then referred to'Lancaster's 
love for Mrs Kelth-Miller.

Do you think, when Lancaster 
came back here and found Clarke 
and the woman In love, he stunk
away like he says he did. 

planned to leave town?' < 
demand for Lancaster* conviction i Hawthorne

County Agent Is 
Not Concerned In 

Killing of Ants
County Agent Ralph Thomas has 

asked The NEWS to inform the pub
lic that his lepartment is not send
ing out anyone to solicit business 
killing ants or any ether kinds of 
insects. The county agent said he 
will be glad to give anyone in the 
county information free of charge.

It has ben reported to Mr. Thom
as that some people are going about 
the city using his name and the 
name of his department to get iob-s 
killing ant.s. “Those persons have 
no authorization from me to solicit 
business," the county agent said 
yesterday afternoon.

Red ants are becoming numerous 
this season. There are several meth
ods of killing the nuisances but great 
care must be used as the remedy 
is a deadly poison.

City Budget To 
Be Ready Soon

City Manager C. L. Stine is busy 
preparing a city budget for 1933. 
He expects to have the preliminary 
work finished sometime this week 
for presentation to the city commis
sion at the next regular meeting.

Every phase of city expense is 
being taken into consideration in 
the preparation of the budget, which 
will be approved by the commission 
and then placed before the public 
for study. The budget must be 
sdepted'and filed on* month before 
the tax rate is set.

Mr. Stine Is using the budget 
method which was approved at the 
budget meeting in Lubbock several 
weeks ago. The meeting was under 
the auspices of the West Texas 
chamber of commerce.

Ammunition Has 
Been Stolen From 

Firm at M’Lean
Hundreds of rounds of% ammuni

tion was stolen from the Western 
Lumber St Hardware .company In 
McLean last night, according to 
word received by Sheriff Lon L. 
Blanscet this morning. Entry was 
made through the rear of the store 
where a window was broken.

Sheriff. Blanscet and Harris King 
of McLean, who visited In Pampa 
last night, left this morning to In
vestigate the robbery They ad
vanced the Idea that the robbery 
was committed by tome of the pris
oners who escaped from the state 
reformatory at Oranlte, Okla.. Sun
day night and who have been re
ported making their way Into Texas.

NEW YORK. Aug. 17. 0FP—Jam s 
A. Farley, democratic national chair-

with former 
Raskob today

kl the party's i

8IOUX CITY. Ia., Aug 17 (/T)— 
Older* to break the blockade of 
picketing farmers In Sioux City’s 
milk strike went out from county 
authorities today as the controversy 
ipparently approached a crisis.

Statements from officials that the 
blockade would be broken were 
made after a deadlock In negotia
tions between the distributors and 
roducers. The producers are ask

ing $2.17 per hundred pounds. The 
distributors offer $1.70.

SVrtff John A. Davenport of 
Sicux City called for sixty special 
deputies to enforce the anti-block- 
.-de order, while Sheriff G. N. Slo- 
c.um of Union county. S. D.. and 
Sheriff Ralph E. Rlppey of Ply
mouth county. Iowa, also marshalled 
their forces to escort through the 
picket lines truckers who have re
fused to make the attempt in th- 
face of the farmers' determined op
position.

Members of the Milk Producers 
a: soclalton said their fight was not 
connected with the selling strike be
ing waged by farmers in other parts 
oi Iowa and nearby states but it 
was difficult to distinguish the 
movements since pickets have been 
barring the paths of all highway 
shipping

Some pickets Informed the sher
iffs they would allow livestock trucks 
to enter the city but intended to 
continue their fight to bar all oth
ers. The authorities answered with 

j s*at.ements that the blockade would 
! be broken and all trucks would go 
through.

Meanwhile at Des Moines repre
sentatives of midwestem states who 
ettended a meeting to formulate 
plans for spreading the farm holi
day movement of the National 
Fatmcrs Holiday association return
ed to their homes prepared to en
courage the strike.

Danciger Wells 
Will Be Subject 

For Conference
AUSTIN. Aug. 17. (A*)—R. D Park

er. director of the oil and gas divi
sion of the Texas railroad commis
sion, said today a conference had 
been scheduled for tomorrow at 
Dallas to discuss an order .o f  the 
commission placing oil wells of the 
Danciger Oil and Refining company 
in Carson, Gray, and Hutchinson 
counties under state proratlon.

Parker said attorneys for Danci
ger and attorneys for the commis
sion would attend the conference 
with the Railroad Commissioner 
Ernest O. Thompson.

The order placing Dancigcr's wells 
and their offsets under proratlon 
has been signed by all members of 
the commission but its effective 
date has been withheld pending a 
conference between interests at 
conflict. The order was drafted by 
Commissioner Thompson.

It' would override a purported 
agreement made when Danciger 
sued the state to test validity of the 
proratlon laws The agreement 
stipulated that Danclger's wells 
would be exempt from proratlon 
pending final determination of the 
litigation. It now Is before the 
supreme court.

Bowers Has Filed 
Second Big Suit

Alleging threats and public abuse 
while stopped between Pampa and 
Amarillo Aug. 25. 1931, J. T. Bowers 
filed suit In list district court this 
morning for 9600.000 naming An bra 
Bowers, a nephew, the defendant. 
The filing of the suit followed a few 
days a previous suit for $100,000 
against John Bowers for damages 
following an alercaUon.

The plaintiff alleges that he was 
fixing a tire on the highway when 
the defendant passed him and then 
returned, threatening him with bodl- 
lly harm

Thi bevy of Southwestern beauties survived the strong competition 
to enter the finals in the election of “Queen of the West.’’ Ml«» 
.(acquit Downs of Prfmpa was the winner. In the photo, left to right, 
ere: Miss Beatrice Kirkmire, Miss Virginia Karragut, Miss Downs, Miss 
.liable Johnson, and Miss Pauline Jarrell. The contest was at Ros
well. N. M.

MAJOR SIMPSON COMING HERE 
TOMORROW NIGHT FOR SPEECH 

IN BEHALF OF ROSS STERLING
Fiery Speaker Will 

Present Real 
Issues

Major E. A. Simpson of Amarillo, 
known as one of the smartest and 
best informed speakers in this sec
tion. will make an' address here 
Thursday evening on the Issues In 
the gubernatorial campaign

Major Simpson, an Amarillo at
torney and world war veteran, will j 
be here in the interest of the can
didacy of Governor Ross Sterling. I 
He Is not unknown to Pampa audi
ences. having been a familiar figure 
in district court here, as well as at 
other gatherings. His speech will 
begin at 8 p m. on the cast side of ] 
the courthouse.

Major Simpson is well known r.s | 
a fiery anti resourrrful speaker, 
with a wide command of facts per
tinent to Texas oolites. He is ex
pected to cut threugh the maze of 
confusing claims and present the 
true issues of the campaign. His 
cervices as a speaker are in much 
demand, and it has been noticed 
that “both sides" in the race give 
him respectful attention.

Garner To Await 
Speaking Orders

WASHINGTON. Aug. 17. <JPi— ' 
Speaker John N. Garner today con
ferred with old friends at his offic'-1 
before heading back to his Uvalde. I 
Texas, home to await opening of 
the campaign to September

Garner. who arrived fi*om New 
York late last night after conferr
ing with former Governor Alfred E. 
Smith yesterday, plans to leave to
night by train for Cincinnati, where 
he will beard an airplane tomorrow 
morning to fly to San JBitoulo 
From there he will go By automobile 
to his home.

“I'm going to await orders there." 
the vice-presidential candidate said 
when questioned about what speak
ing engagements were slated for 
him. He will speak In New Hamp
shire In September but the date and 
place has not been made public.

Mr. and Mrs. Zono Ingrum left 
yesterday for Henderson where they 
will make their home. Mr. Ingrum 
has be»n with the Railroad commis
sion here for the past year.

LATE I

NEWS
NEW YORK. Aug. 17. (A»l—'The 

stock market backed and filled nerv
ously today. A sharp sell off in the 
early after mi n carried many issues 
iff  about 2 to 8 points but these 
loses were roughly cut in half in 
a last hour rally. The list closed 
with a heavy tone. The turnover 
was about 3,000.000 shares.

MIAMI. Fla.. Aug. 17. (JP)—Judge 
H. F. Atkinson today denied a re- 
qurst by the Lancaster murder trial 
jury that exhibits in the caae. In
cluding the shall of lladen Clarke 
be taken to the Jury room. The re
quest was made after the Jury de
liberated two henrx and twenty 
mlnulcr and was denied when de
fence ci tinsel Janies M. Carson, de
clined to agree to grant the re
quest

ODESSA. Aug. 17. (-TV-E. L. 
Chestnut. 39. oil field worker at 
PrnweH. was burned critically today 
when a gasoline engine at a load
ing rack caught fire and exploded. 
Sparks from the exhaust were re
sponsible. Chestnut was burned 
ebrut the fare and arms and, by In
haling flames. Injured his respira
tory tract. He was brought to an 
Odessa hospital. , ,

SEVERAL ar e  missing  
AND MANY ARE 

RESCUED

WATER FLOODS S M S
TRAINS AND CARS ARE 

PREVENTED FROM 
MOVING_____

LNID. Okla., Aug. 17. (/p>—Two 
women were drowned and a half a 
d<irn persona were reported mhn-
ing tods' in floodC wateres at 
Enid and Cherokee.
Maggie McFarland. 47. oi Mar. 

shall, wns swept to her death In
Boggy creek a quarter of a :nl|e 
east of Enid, alter a 10.76 ihch 
rain. Two men wh<\ tried in vaip 
to resuce her-rAndrew Brad; apd 
Luther MillerJlclung to tree tote 
fer hours before they were saved. 
An elderly couple living in a low 
section of Enid was unaccounted for.

At Cherokee, where all but three 
square blocks were Inundated over-- 
night by 3>i. feet of water. Mrs. Spin 
Cellan. an elderly woman, wds 
drowned in a swift current a* *He 
nr d her husband fled from their 
home in their nightclothes. Hgr 
body was found.

Four others wore behoved miss-
in gat Cherokee, where I )
rain sent Cottonwood creek out — 
its bankp. plunged the city Into 
darkness, washed out bridges and 
I ighways. and caused perhaps $30n;- 
000 livestock damage. Two hotel* 
and every store in town were flood
ed and hundreds were made tem
porarily homeless.

Water Is Recoding.
Firemen and police continued to 

evacuate scores of persons at Enid 
from flooded homes early today as 
the water slowly receded.

Hundreds of homes and busioen*
: houses were flooded. A few small 
shacks were washed away but oc
cupants were believed to have 'led 

| to safety
More than 40 prisoners were re

moved from the county tall as flood 
waters rose five feet deep In the
building

Basements In the business district 
which had not been flooded since"
1919 were filled with water, bring, 
ing heavy damage.

Train service was disrupted. The 
Frisco reported two mile* of tract 
out and under water *outh of Drum
mond. 14 miles southwest Of Epid.

(See FLOOD. Page «)

TAYLORMI I.E. III.. Ang. IS. |/P> 
—Clyde Motes of Edinburg wus 
'lightly wounded by gunshot today 
by deputy sheriffs guarding Chris
tian county highways against in
vasion by striking coal miners. The 
deputies said be refused to stop 
upon command

MIAMI. Fla . Aug. 17. i/Pv—The 
care cf captain W. N. Lancaster on 
trial for the love triangle slaying of 
Haden Clarke, was given to a cir
cuit cr.urt Jury of twelve men today 
after Judge H. F. Atkinson had read 
his instraetinns.

Judge Atkinson told the jurors 
that to find Lancaster guilty as a 
result of rlrriimstantiai evidence 
♦hey must find circumstances in
consistent with innocence.

Mrs. Odus Mitchell say she w*$ 
glad t o get back to PMnpa Little
Richard Shields Mitchells also wi
tickled to get “back home" as he 
raid. The Mitchells arrived home
frem California yesterday.

Several citizens wondering where 
the inch of rain was that foil here 
last night. The Amarillo paper 
carried a story (hi* morning that 
Pampa go- an Inch last nigbt. It 
sure is needed, and badly at that

C. O. Busby wondering whether to 
enter his Junior baseball team In
the Borgcr tournament. The young
sters have been playing sensational 
ball this season.

Mr and Mrs Chris Baer Ed- A. S. Harvey of Dallas 
wrrd Srhroeder William Bdcr. and 1 friends here over the week-end.
Waido Krctzmeicr left this morn- j -----
Ing to spend (the.r vacation In Kan- | C. D. Donaher of Shamrock visit 
sas. |ed here this M tW iii. - MStfW

Many Odd Fellows Coi
District Session Will Be 

Held Here Wednesday By 
Grant! Lodge.

** •
Hundreds of Odd Fellows repre

senting the membershlD of super
visory district No. 14. of the Grand 
Lodge of Texas, will assemble in 
Pampa August 24 in the annual 
conference of this distrlqt These I 
meetings are; held In the Interest I 
cf Odd Fellowship education and the j 
programs carried out are solving 
many of the problems of the lodges 
throughout the state 

Grand Master T. W Davidson, 
former lieutenant governor, of Dal
las will preside at thi* meeting and

'•

will be assisted by E. Q Vestal, 
grand secretary of Dallas, and other 
grand lodge officers.

In these meetings plans for the 
work cf the order in Texas are 
presented and considered and the 
state Is composed of 16 supervisory 
districts, district No. 14 being com- 
prfed of the lwiawlng counties: 
Dallam, Sherman Hansford, Ochil
tree, Llpacomb. Hartley, Moore, 
Hutchinson. Oray Roberts. Hwnp- 
Ixlll. Oldham. Potter. Carson, Deaf 
Smith. Randall. Armstrong. Don
ley. and Collingsworth

All district 
noble gran 

of

who desire, are expected to 
these meetings.

Each conference will del 
problems of building up 
berehtp and 
in their dlstr 
establishment of a 
work. ■

The 
and 
with 
by

the i

kaftin’d
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TWO HIGHWAY PLANS
There is no cause for confusion or misunderstanding 

regarding the of:' he Ferguson and Sterling plans
with respect to the funds of the highway department.

Ferguson advocates division of the gasoline tax fund 
into three equal portions— one-third to the public school, 
one-third to the general revenue fund, and the remain
ing third to the highway department.

The first and most serious effect of that division 
would be this: The one-third given to the highway de
partment, plus the $4,500,000 from license fees, would 
make the total for all highway purposes about $44,500,- 
000. It requ es about $12,000,000 for maintenance pur
poses, leaving only $2,500,000 to be used in constructing 
new roads. That sum is not sufficient to match federal
aid on federal-aid project.- alone, much less carry on 
any other building. It would mean the wreck of the 
building program. If an effort were made to enlarge 
the building fund by cutting down on maintenance ex
penditures, the good roads already built would go to 
ruin, and the graded and graveled roads now kept in
a high state of repair would be destroyed.

The one-third «>f the gasoline tax which Ferguson
would put hi ;n the general revenue fund would give the 

4 legislature a chance to follow its usual course and ex
travagantly dissipate the funds as it saw fit. The pres
ence of this $10,000,000 additional in the general revenue 
fund, evert granting that the legislature would, not waste 
it, would not help the small farmer or holme owner. 
Under a constitutional amendment to be voted on in 
November all homes (including, of course, farms) would 
be exempt from the state ad valorem (ax up to an as
sessed value of $3,000. Small home owners, therefore, 
won’t have any state ad valorem to pay, and the presence 
of the extra $10,000,000 of gasoline money in the gen
eral fund won’t concern them at all. It will, however, 
be a help to the'big property owners

The Sterling plan is io apportion the constitutional 
one-fourth o f  the gasoline tax to the school system, use 
approximately one-fourth to take up and retire county 
and road district bonds i; sed in building and maintaining 
a first class system of highways. The Sterling plan 
offers real relief to the small property owner without 
impairing the highway program. The amendment ex
empting sm II homes from the state ad valorem tax, 
coupled with tin lifting of the burdensome local taxes 
for road bonds, would provide genuine relief to farmers 
and home owners.

That, in brirt, is an outline of the Ferguson and 
Sterling plans for the disposition of the gasoline tax 
money. A comparison of the two should convince any 
thoughtful citizen that the Sterling plan is preeminently 
sound and wise, while the Ferguson proposal is full of 
dangers and faults.— Abilene NEWS.

OUT OUR WAY . . .
■...  —".M ........... ......  |

. . .  By WILLIAMS |.........................

the world But something tells us 
that The NEWS man has not en
countered the persistent succession 
of electric refrigerator, radio, car, 
life and fire insurance salesmen 
who beat their way to our door 
in sufficient numbers to make us 
think we must be the manufac
turers or the world's greatest 
mouse-trap. Just by way of neigh- 
borllness, howev, r, the procession 
is hereby directed to the Pams 
NEWS Line forms on the right.

(Continued from page 1)

bout: “ Salesmanship de
clines in boom periods. It 
is sadly lacking in the early 
and middle parts of depres
sions. Good salesmanship is 
the best ally of the. business 
leaders who would restore 
normalcy.”

State Press (J. J. Taylor), 
comments on this as follows:

Help, help— we did not 
ask for peighborliness of 
the sort State Press would 
inspire. We weren’t talking 
about salesmen of electric 
refrigerators, radios, insur
ance, a n d  automobiles. 
These fellows perch on our 
desk several hours a day 
anyway. We were thinking 
of mass salesmanship, the 
kind you see in large stores 
where the rule is largely 
cash. These installment boys 
learn their salesmanship by 
rote and theory and tilting 
with customers who may al
ready have pledged their 
incomes for a year or two—  
or ten— ahead. We are be
ginning to believe, however, 
that before long one will be 
able to sit at his desk and 
have every want satisfied by 
the simple custom of signing 
his nam( to the dotted line.

in a general and not a par
ticular sense. Yes, indeed!

Careless Work.

• • •  ' " W
Recorded “ I Do’s” .

Mere Salesmanship. Here most of the merchant world 
| is scouting the woods and beating j 

State Press, the columnist' the bushes for buyer- Probably
in the Dallas NEWS, is after j NÊ S ^ g h t. what

it .  needed is sellers, the boys with]
U. again. I e picked out ronfidence in the product and faith ■ 
this paragraph to talk a-| in themselves and the appetites of

The modern marriage may 
soon be recorded on talking 
film for a nominal sum. We 
don’t imagine the mere men 
in the pictures will be much 
interested. They might re
flect too bitterly on how the 
sweet, soft little “ I do” soon 
changed to an emphatic 
‘ ‘You do (this and that). 
Not all of the science with 
which we are possessed can 
add anything to our peace 
of mind and memory. Of 
course, if our household 
companion reads this she 
will realize that we speak

Secretary of War Patrick 
Hurley, with customary 
zeal but careless regard for 
the truth, loosed a barrage 
against newspapers for in
accuracies in reporting the 
rout of the bonus marchers. 
He denied that troops fired 
any billets and affirmed 
that “ utmost humanity”  was 
used in the eviction.

This “ humanity,” an As
sociated Press writer found 
in at least his own case, 
consisted of being chased by 
a mounted trooper with 
drawn saber. Round and 
round a parked car they 
went until the newspaper 
man finally located the ppc- 
ket in which was his press 
card. A dozen other writ
ers had similar experiences, 
and a number were gassed. 
Pictures taken during the 
melee disprove the war sec
retary’s assertions as to how 
the camps were fired. . . 
The once popular Mr. Pat
rick has been known on 
more than one occasion to 
“ pass the bucK~ back to re
porters under the title of 
inaccuracies when he found 
he had said an unpopular 
thing.

B. E. F. To Combat 
Bad Propaganda

WILL TRY TOMORROW
ZURICH, Switzerland, Aug. 17.(ZP) 

—Auguste Piccard, Strathsphere 
scientist, sal dtoday he planned to 
take off tomorrow in his balloon 
•for a second exploration of the up
per regions providing the weather, 
which today was favorable, re
mained so.

GRAINS OPEN FIRMLY
CHICAGO. Aug. 17. (/Pi—Grain 

prices scored early upturns here to
day, Influenced by relatives firm
ness of wheat market was sustained 
by scantiness of arrivals. Opening 

higher Chicago wheat futures 
continued to point upward. Com 
started unchanged to H.bi advance 
and later rose all arounr.

Rebuild In Storm 
Area On Coast

HOUSTON. Aug. 17. (AV-The 
work of rehabilitating the hurricane 
area of southern coastal Texas be
gan today under the leadership of 
the American Red Cross while the 
list of dead in the storm, which 
truck last Saturday, stood at 39.

Already In Freeport, West Colu- 
umbia and Angleton. the three 
Brazoria county towns devastated, 
men had taken heart again and
were busily engaged In building u f Wg nru8t busting" activities.  .  . ----_  i t , , .  m i I m a  l n f t  H i t  U i i i n r n a u  * __  ■  .  . . a. ______

WASHINGTON, Aug. 17. (/P)—The 
B. E. P. promised to say something 
“clearing up all this propaganda" 
and mentioning the Indictment yes
terday of three veterans for their 
parts in rioting on July 28.

Aides at headquarters here said a 
statement wag being prepared dis 
cussing the indictments, accusations 
that communists were responsible 
for the riot and the charge by Rep
resentative Johnson (R., S. D.), that 
arms and ammunition had been 
found buried at one of the bonus 
marchers’ camps.

The trial for the three veterans 
probably will be held in October. All 
were accused of felonious assault 
upon policemen Bernard McCoy. 
36. Chicago bricklayer, faced an ad
ditional charge of assault with in
tent to kill.

Government records showed men 
with names like those indicted 
served during the world war. Mc- 
Ccy was shown as in the navy from 
May, 1916, to October, 1919. John O. 
Clson, 44, Valparaiso, Nebraska, 
carpenter, was listed as the re
cipient of a distinguished service 
medal for “extraordinary heroism 
in action near Bois de Fontaine. 
France. May II. 1928.”

Brcadus Faulkner. 32, Kentucky 
negro, record said, served overseas 
from Marcli 29, 1918, until July 18, 
1919.

All three were honorably dis
charged.

upon the ruins left by Saturday 
night's storm.

At the town of Brazoria, however, 
Frank Harris, banker, and others, 
declared the citizens "desperately 
ittmtlry” and without food, (save 
for private suppHes owned by a few 
families and a sufficiency of flour, 
sent by the Red Cross.

Miss Edith Miller, representative 
of the Red Cross, expressed some 
surprise at the gravity of the situa
tion in Brazoria as reported by Har
ris, laying she had been advised by 
field workers the immediate prob
lem of providing food, shelter and 
medical attention had been ade
quately met by local relief organiza
tions.

She directed that a further in
vestigation of the situation be made 
in Brazoria today and promised im
mediate action If found necessary.

West Columbia. Angleton and 
Freeport reported sufficient sup
plies to last for the ttme being.

Mieanwhile, three of Miss Miller’s 
colleagues were in the hurricane 
area today to set in motion in the 
machinery for permanent rehabili
tation—perhaps to become ultimate
ly the most pressing problem born 
of the storm, due to the fact more 
than 1.000 persons as estimated by 
local relief chairmen in the various 
localities, had lost their means of 
livelihood, many through the de
struction of crops.

The first job for the Red Cross 
will be the setting up of stations for 
registering the victims and for de- 
‘ ermlning the exact nature of their 
needs.

To Be Governor
BUFFALO, N Y., Aug. 17. (AT— 

Col. William J. Donovan, who got 
the nickname “Wild Bill” in the 
world war, was ready today for an
other kind of campaign. He is seek
ing the republican nomination for 
governor. He tossed his hat into 
the ring last night.

Donovan, who commanded the 
old “ fighting 69th" in the war, won 
the congressional medal of honor, 
the distinguished cross and other 
decorations He served as assistant 
attorney general under President 
Coolidge and achieved wide public-

■ f . Trubee Davison, assistant sec
retary of war in President Hoover's 
cabinet, and Speaker Joseph A. Mc
Ginnis of the state assembly already 
have entered the contest, which will 
be decided at the state convention 
next month, and former United 
States Senatos James W. Wads
worth and Mayor Rolland B. Marvin 
of Syracuse have been mentioned 
as possible contestants.

Team In Victory 
Over Cabot Nine

Playing almost errorless ball 
hind the effective pitching of 1 
"Slim” Dillman, the Pampa " 
bail team w on an H to 3 gam 
the Cabot Shops at KingsmlU 
te rday afternoon. Dillman 
ths heavy hitting seniors only 
run in six innings. Two runs 
made off Burke the inning he 
in the box.

Caddy, Acock, and Heath all took
turns in the box for the Shops but 
couldn't stop the juniors. Albert
Lard robbed the KingsmlU boys of
several nits when he went deep be- 

ve Texas

Lindbergh Asks 
Less Publicity

ENGLEWOOD. N. J.. Aug. 17. (A>|
—In an atmosphere of quiet and 
peace, the new son of Col. and Mrs.
Charles A. Lindbergh began his sec
ond clay of life today <

In deference to the wishes of Co).- juniors . . . . . . . .  190 100 x—11

Coruoration Loans 
Will Be Reduced

Eight Addresses 
In Sterling Program

DALLAS. Aug. 17.(A*)—Qovernor 
R. S. Sterling continued his cam. 
palgn for re-election today with 
eight scheduled addresses on his 
itinerary which was to carry him 
into East Texas.

Starting early, he was to speak at 
IMansfield at 9 a. m.; Arlington, 10 
a. m.; Grapevine, 11:30 a. m.; Car
rollton, 1:30 p. m.; Richardson, 2:30 
p m.: Plano. 3:30 p. m.;Farmers- 
vllle, 4:30 p. m.: Sulphur Springs, 
8:30 p. m

A swing through West Texas was 
closed with an addres at Denton last
night.

Herman Rosenstein of Los An
geles was in Pampa yesterday.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 17XAT—Con
trary to the exepectatlon of Presi
dent Hoover, the clerk of the house 
intends to make public the details 
of loans made by the reconstruction 
finance corporation since July 1.

The corporation’s first report on 
the loans is due to be submitted to 
congress this week. SoHth Trimble, 
house clerk, has written an eight- 
page brief giving his reasons for 
interpreting the relief law as mak
ing publicity mandatory.

Trimble feels, as do Speakei* Gar
ner and Representative Rainey, 
democratic leader, that he has no 
choice. He disagrees that furthei 
congressional action Is necessary.

The publicity provision got the 
relief bill into a snarl that threat
ened to prevent adjournment. At 
the insistence of Garner and Rainey 
the measure Included instructions 
that monthly reports of loans should 
be transmitted to the clerk of the 
house and the secretary of the sen
ate. ,

Lindbergh, who said In a statement 
last night he desired as little publio 
attention as possible centered on 
the baby born yesterday, the family 
was left in seclusion.

Friends seemed agreed that the 
baby would probably be named after 
his famous grandfather, the late 
Senator Dwight Morrow. No state
ment was forthcoming but the 
health of mother and child was be
lieved to be good.

There was no official confirma
tion of a report that the Lind
berghs planned to move soon to the 
mansion on Sourland mountain 
from which their first child, the late 
Charles A. Lindbergh, Jr., was kid
naped.

In his statement last night Lind
bergh said he and his wife “ feel thaj 
our children have a right to grow 
up normally with other children.”

“continued publicity,” he said, 
‘will make this Impossible.”

hind short to gather In five 
leaguers. Acklam also robbed Caddy 
of a home run when he took his line 
drive with a one-handed stab.

The Juniors had their big inning 
it) the second when nine runs cross
ed the plate. Seven hits, a walk 
and two errors accounted for the 
runs. Stokes, catcher, got two safe 
hits in that inning. The local lads 
scored one in the first and another 
in the fourth. Stokes with three 
hits was the big willow-wielder for 
the Juniors.

Furnice and Caddy got two safe 
blows each. Dillman allowed the 
car ben boys only four hits while b) 
the box. He also struck out four 
men.

Score by innings: R H E
Cabot . 010 020 0— 3 6 4

9 1
Batteries: Cabot. Caddy, Acock. 

Hdath and Mills. Juniors. Dillman. 
Burtte and Stokes.

John Hcssey is visiting in the Bell
community today.

Specify Pam pa-made products.

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information

Grapes, Apples
60,000 Pounds Ripe 

Concord Grapes

Atkins Vineyard and 
Orchard, 10 miles east 
and 2 miles south of 

McLean, Texas.

S P E C I A L
Ladies' Half Soles & Heels $1.00

Excursion Steamer 
Is Badly Damaged

Ladies' Rubber or Leather
Caps ..................................  .25

Men’s Half Soles and Heels $1.50
Men's Half Soes ................ $1.00
Free Shine with Each 25c Job

CITY SHOE SHOP
104% WEST FOSTER

LOUISVILLE. Ky , Aug. 17. (AT— 
The excusion steamer City of Mem
phis struck a rock and almost sank 
in the Ohio river here last night 
with 748 excursionists from New Al
bany, lnd„ and the crew of 33 
aboard. All were landed safely as 
the crippled craft limped to the 
Kentucky shore, her hull tom open 
and her stem half submerged.

Only the prompt action of the 
boat's officers averted a panic. As" 
the steamer smashed her hull against 
a rock near a dam, the officers or
dered orchestra to keep playing and 
the caliope broke forth with a lively 
tune.

AU Want Ads are strictly 
and are accepted over the phone 
with the positive understanding 
that the account is to be paid 
When our coUector calls,
PHONE YOUR WANT AD TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker wiU 

receive your Want Ad, helping 
you word it.

All Ads for "Situation Want
ed,” “Lost and Found" are cast) 
with order and will not be ac

cepted over telephone.
Out-of-town advertising, 

with order.
The Pampa DaUy News 

es right to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and 
io revise or withhold from pub
lication any copy deemed ob
jectionable.

Notice of any etror must be
given In time fpr correction be* 

insertion.fore second
In case of any error or an 

omission in advertising of  any 
nature The Pampa Dally NEWS 
shall not be held liable for dam* 
ages further than the amount re
ceived for such advertising.

The Pampa Daily 
N EW S

LOCAL RATE CARD EFFEC
TIVE :iOV. *8, 1831

1 dav 2c word minimum 30c.
2 days 4c word, minimum 80c.
lc per word for each succeed

ing issue after the first 2 issues.

Job Printing!

How long has it been since you 
placed an order for printing? 
Check up on your needs. Order 
now. We are equipped to give 
you the best work at reasonable 
cost.
Just call 666 and 
tive will call to 
printing needs.

a representa- 
dlscuss your

Harris King of McLean visited 
here yesterday and this morning.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS PIKER! By Blosser
Pampa Daily News

DAP TELLS 
VNEBE AT 7U£ OLYMPIC 
CLUB LAST WISHT 
SEE AtJy <SOOD 

4  SCRAPS ?

Automobile Loans
REFINANCING 
Small and Large 

Short and Long Terns
M. P. DOWNS

M4 Combs-Wortey 
le 838Phone I

Bulk Turnip Seed
Stark St McMillen 

Phone 205

THE NEWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop) GLADYS CHECKS UP! By Cowan
HOTEL

WESTERN

"ft-V

10th & Pierce Sts. 
AM AR ILLO , T E X A S o

"A  Friendly Place"

Pampa Aviation
When in Amarillo come 

to see us. Complete Student 
at Deoression

s? y

MRS. ENYART Licensed
ReducedManager

y at The LewisFormerly

Wheeler. Te:uHHBAa.-.--------
WANTED—FFour-room modern fur

nished house at once. Permanent 
ranter if suitable. Call 759.

________ 114-Sc
RENT—FarmIPSn t e iT

v Pampa.ampa. 
Pampa.

TO 
8. W. Turner,

vate bath, bills 
Good Eats Cafe.

paid.

For Sale

A T  T  E N T I O
Join our Suit Club, 
week will get that Pan 
Overcoat. See . . .

C. A. FORSYTH 
Prut Door West of P. 

3,000 Samples to 
______________

aor

Wanted
WANTED—1000 Kodak roils to Ae-

velop free. Hester’s Studio.
__________________ 83-tf
WANTED Lady cook. Must be able

to bake pies. Easy work, board, 
room and laundry furnished. Pleas
ant surroundings. Bradford Cafe, 

Texas.

near 
Rt. 2. 
115-8p

"
For Rent

FOR RENT—Three-room furnished
apartment. 445 Hill Avenue. Phone

1190. ____________________  111-tfc
f o r  r e n t —One-half duplex, ptl-

Inquirp
115-Sp

FOR SALE OR TRAD®—Beat little
four-section ranch in the Pan

handle. 514 North Russell. Phone
715-W.____  lll-Sp_________ Miscellaneous
n o t ic e —This will notih' the public

that I am not a partner in the 
business known as Pla-Mor Amuse
ment Co., and I am not and will 
not be liable for any debt incurred 
by said business or the agents, own
ers or managers of same. This 16 
day of August, 1932. Fred Keehp.

114-2p
—  ............................................................
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Is Taking Shape
8CRGER Aug. 17.(Sp.3 — Two 

teams, Phillips 66 Alamo and Texola, 
formally entered, one being formed 
for entry, and at least three others 
regarded os certain to enter—that 
Was the status of the Borger HER
ALD'S basjrall tournament with the 
close of entries at midnight August
15 less than three days away i t ]  Miss Dorothy Pern Duncan 
was believed confidently by Hie 
HERALD'S baseball department 
that last-minute rush would put a

SHIP DRAGGED TO PORT 
KIEL, Germany. Aug. ll.tA'i—The 

hulk of the naval training ship Ni- 
obe was dragged back to port today 
with thd bodies of 6B cadets whb 
perished when the ship foundered 
off the coast 32 days ago.

Like the Nlobe of mythology, 
whose children went unburied for 
twelve days, the hulk lay under 
water here this morning and divers 
hoped tc reach the bodies and bring 
them ashore late today.

total of more than 10 teams into 
the big event

Phillips and Texola, the former 
runner-up and the latter winner of 
the Amarillo tournament, were the 
natural fcundatlon for the event to 
begin August 20 With those two 
teams definitely In the fold, one 
being formed, and three apparently 
no more than strengthening the 
line.ups before entering. The HER
ALD Is well satisfied with condi
tions so far. Indications are that 
the last minute rush will put the 
total of entries to more than 10.

The last minute is the favori 
time for most teams to enter ama
teur or semi-pro tournaments. En
tries were late In the last Amarillo 
tournament. Phillips Alamo did not 
enter until the last night 
1 8o H ie HERALD management 
is Just sitting tight regarding entries.

of
Amarillo arrived Monday at 12:30 
p m. to visit Miss Ruth White. She 
will remain a week.

tournament tickets In the hands of 
Borger and Phillips baseball fans. 
The ticket selling campaign also is 
going to have a fast finish, because 
of a payday immediately preceding 
tile tournament date. Many of the 
tickets are being sold, however, on 
promises to pay when the big com
panies turn loose the regular month
ly sums.

The team being organized to en
ter the tournament is going to make 
Phillips and Texola move lively for 
victory if the plana of the organizer 

the favorite materialize. He is taking advant
age of depression times In baseball 
and of the consequent number of 
first class players anxious to go into 
action on a field where some money 
Is Involved. All his plans probpbly 
will not materialize, but H they 
should he would have a team al-

but it is In the middle of a campaign ! most sure to grab one of the pros- 
that Is rapidly putting $2.50 all-i pectlve prizes

German Rioting 
Is Continuing

BERLIN, Aug. 17. (jT*)—Germany's 
new “speed" courts, authorized by 
‘hr government to provide swift re
tribution for ricters. smashed at
viclcnoe today but the rioting went
on.

A farm woman and two farmers 
were sentenced to three years at 
Breslau for heckling at a meeting 
cf Hitler's national socialists. At 
Erieg the court was forced to ad
journ because of the heat after 
hearing conflicting statements about 
a street fight between Nazis and 
republicans.

Two republicans at Rostock were I 
sentenced to 19 months In jail for ! 
beating a Nazi.

In the meantime two persons were i 
wcunued by police in a communist | 
demonstration here which was one 
ol a series of such affairs through
out the night. Scattered clashes 
kept the police on the run in Ber
lin. In the provinces sporadic ftst- 
flghts in a number of places were 
squelched by the local authorities.

A number of Nazi cafes were ston
ed and scores of members of oppos
ing factions arrested.

Two policemen were fired on at 
Eh sen while they . were searching 
the home of a communist for propa
ganda.

Specify Pnmpa-made products.

Texas Champ Is 
Better Than Ever

DALLAS, Aug. 17. (jP)—Gus More
land of Dallas, twice Texas amateur 
golf champion and recent winner 
of the trans-Mississippi crown, will 
leave tomorrow for the western 
amateur championship

Moreland said today that after 
the western he would proceed to the 
national amateur. He qualified for 
the national amateur yesterday with 
71-76—147. The Texas champion is 
playing the finest golf cf his career 
and is confident he will make a 
good showing in both the western 
and national meets. The western 
starts Monday at Rockford, 111.

DALLAS Aug. 17. (A*i—Edwin A. 
McClure of Shreveport. La., Gus 
Mcreland. Charles Dexter and Jack 
Munger. all of Dallas, will represent 
the southwest at the national ama- 
ture golf championship.

In the sectional thlrtv-six hole 
qualifying test yesterday over the 
par 35-35-70 Brook Hollow course 
here, McClure paced the field of 
eighty starters w ith  71-74—145 
Moreland. Texas amateur and trans- 
Misstasipp champoln. Was second 
with 71-76—147. Munger was third 
with 76-72—148, and Dexter, an of
ficial of the United States Golf as
sociation and former Texas and 
southern champion, won the fourth 
and final position with 76-74—150.

Miss Ethel Hamilton is spending 
a week with relatives in Eiectra.

.  ^
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LI HILL COMPANY
Better Department Stores

Going through our stocks we find many odds and ends which we do not want f.o move to our new loca- \ 
tion. Our buyers thought thalt they were pretty “ hot”  when they bought them— but our customers gave ' 
them a “ glassy ziare.”  Maybe the color is not right or the size too large or too small— anyway we are 
stuck with them unless you come and take them away. You can see by the prices we are almost giving 
them away. So won’t you please help us out— they are all good quality— dependable merchandise.

About a
Dozen

BEACH
PAJAMAS

. . . that once locked 
good to us at $2.9?. 

Now they're only 
worth

A WHOLE RACK 
OF LADIES’ SHOES JUST \\ 

WAITING TO STEP OUT!

98c a n d  $ 1.98
A Pair

Formerly Ud T o $7.90
.last because these Shoes arc odds and ends ll 
nr reason why they are not good shoes. Surely 
70 women in Pampa need a new pair of shoes.

Docs Someone Need A
LITTLE GIRLS’

aow N .
We have just a few- of 
them and they are right 
prttty too. Sizes 10 and 
12.

Ea.29c

Once $1.29 and $1.50

Men's Shirts
Broadcloth »i\d Madras, but the colors and the 
patterns! Help! The buyers had the Hunt! 
staggers when they bought them.

C H O I C E

We’ve Got Some New 
Fall Shades In

LADIES’ SILK ij
H O S E

. . . and just to intro
duce what your dollar ] 
will buy we will sell I 

them now for y . .

5 9 c  ■ * *

79c

Late Arrivals In
NELLY DON’S

But too late for spring 
wear. A whol rack full.

3 3 1 %
DISCOUNT

ONLY 9 PAIRS OF 
GOLF KNICKERS
They look just like new 
and they will serve you 
well.

C H O I C E
Pr.SI .98

ODDS AND ENDS IN
BOY’S SCHOOL

P A N T S
You'd think that they 
had been to school al
ready, but It is Just 
from handling them so 
often.

a Pair59c
ONLY 4 OF THESE

BOY’S WASH
S U I T S

Junior can’t hurt them 
for they are already so 
dirty he'll just Jove 

them.
Ea.

NELLY DON'S
V2 Price >

Just an assortment of odds and ends. They arp
ail good and with laundering will look just as Jv

• r,‘.
good as new. Come see them. t:;

These came in too late 
to do much good, but 
we may have a few- 
warm days yet. They 
might fit in with your 
new fall suit. You can 
have your choice for—

67c

WASH GOODS THAT WILL 
WASH AND WASH WELL 

Originally 39c and 59c

a yard

Your Dollar will swey to the size of an elephant 
when you start buying these voiles, dim- 

I ties, and swiases. They’re pretty.

Frieky Frocks Are 
These Girls Dresses 
These little frocks got 
the spring fever so they 
need an airing. Sizes 
to 14. CHOICE

4 g c  to $|49

TAMS, CAPS L 
BABY BONNETS .

Infants to 4 years old 
will wear them without 
a murmer. CHOICE

29s
mm m m

p a g e—
Ready .  .  .  Go! .  .  500 Ward Stores Offer America’s Greatest

August sale 
Furniture

Think of it! 500 Ward Stores Plan together . . . Buy together . . . Adver
tise together . . , Sell together . . .  No Wonder Ward’s August Furniture 
Sale is America’s Greatest! Sale Now in Progress in 500 Cities . . . Let’s 
Go America!

MARQUISETTE
Special far August

39c
Cream or ecru'

q u 1 s e t t e 
firmly woven. |Nv 
39-Inches wide. ^ btiSS

Pottery Lamps
Parchment ■effect 

Shades

$ 1.00
Melon - shaped 
fluted base In 
choice of col 
ors Harmon
iz in g  10 - in 
shade

3 August Bargains at One Low Price!

3-Pc. Bed Outfit
Full Size lied— 15 lb. Matter css—Coil Spring

’951$

Every piece meets Ward’s 
requirements for quality, 
style and comfort! Brown 
enameled Steel B?d with 
12-ln. steel cane panels; 
cotton and felt Mattress; 
art ticking cover. 90-cotl 
Spring.

Occassional Pull- 
Up Chairs

$6.98
T h e s e  graceful occasional
Chairs are covered In all-over 
rayon and cotton velvet! Get 
one in the Sale!

Special Purchase and Sale of

CURTAINS
CrissCross- Cottage, 
and Priscilla Sets, 

and Panels

You'll have to see these marquisette 
curtains to appreciate this value! 
Examine the careful way in which 
they are made! And, note the gen
erous widths.

Make Housework Easier With

W a  r d  - O  - L  e u m  R u g s
Stainproof and Waterproof!

9xl2-ft.
Size

$ 0 8 8

How easy It is to keep these Rugs 
clean! A damp mop does it in 
a wink! They're cherry and bright 
lr> coloring, suitable for any room. 
Standard weight felt base, with 
smooth enamel surface. And, they’re 
specially priced for the August 
Sale!

WINTER KING
Guaranteed 18 Months!

$5.95
With Old 
lottery

Heavy 1-piece 
moulded case!
13 p o  we r f  u lK ^ y  
plates. L ^ ,

$1.25
Flashlight —
with 5 - cell 
b a t t e r y  in 
nickeled case. 
1200-ft beam.

$ 1 . 0 0
Camp Lan
tern —' foe US- 
i n g t y p e  
throws 1000- 
foot beam.

New Group of 
Wash Dresses

49c
Tailored and sports type 
school frocks In gaily printed 
colorfast cottons. Girls' sizes 
2 to 12. 8peclal at 49c.

All Ladies’

S U M M E R
H A T S

These are the latest styles 
and colors All sizes.

Music W h i l e  Y o u  Ride
Ward's New 6-Tube Superhel Auto Radio

Tune the dials on your sterling post—and have 
^ 1  C  music while you ride! We believe that this is
\  1  J  the lowest pries at which a highly efficient, de-

pendable auto radio has ever been sold. It is 
D O W N  economical and trouble tree. Costly, short-lived
Complete "B" tattcries are replac’ d by an Eliminator that
$ 5 7 .9 5  supplies “ B" and “C" power. You listen to a

Installation real Dynamic Speaker Chassis is out of sight
$5.00 under cowl. Dials are illuminated for easy

$15 Down tuning at night.
$15 Monthly Small Carrying Charge on Deferred Payments.

PICNIC JUGS
For Liquids and Solids

75c
S t e e l  jacket 
w ith  smooth 
s t o n e w o re  
lining t4 Gal
lon size.

79c
Hosky Lug
gage Carriers
Endgate con
struction . . ,  
keeps luggage 
secure!

25c
Mazda Soper 
Bulbs — Pow
erful beam. 
21-21 candle
power.

A L L  S U M M E R

DRESSES
All the Late Styles

P r ic e

Women’s and Misses’ Sizes

1 Cool as a sprig of mint—these 
lovely Summer frocks. You can 
see how flattering they are too, 
with their short jackets, and 
“cover-the-shoulder" capelets. In 
all white, or dusty pinks, blues, 
maize, greens, and prints.

$2.88 Value 
N o w _______

$3.95 Value
NOW i.______ ;

$4.95 Value 
N o w _______

$1 .44
$1.98

When you see these 
you will buy two or 
this great savings.

M O N TG O M E R Y  WARD iC
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MITCHELL. BACK FROM OLYMPICS.
ON MAT PROGRAM TONIGHT

i PRACTICE IS 
TO START NEXT 

TUESDAY

r u ip t 's  heron of the gridiron 
ere coming bark to Pampa from 
vacations in various parts of thr 
country and one of the first to 
arrive fe Coach Odus MitchelL 
The coach arrived from California 
yesterday with a greater knowl
edge of the game and a determi
nation to build another great 
Harvester machine despite serious 
11— is by graduation.
The coach has been in California 

for the past two months, part of 
the tinge studying football under 
three great masters. Howard Jones. 
Tad Jones, and Pop Warner. Since 
there will be several changes In 
the system to be used this fall, the 
coach is anxious that every eligible 
man be present to receive a uni
form Monday. Practice will start 

" at Harvester park Tuesday after
noon at 4 o'clock

Every boy in uniform will get a 
chance to try out wherever he de- 
aetres. Every bov who wants to 
carry the ball will get an oppor
tunity In the first few days before 
the serious work starts. Then the 
boys will be divided into portions 
and serious action will be in order 
Boys from the Hopkins school will 
be eligible this year under the new 
ruling and Coach Mitchell Is ex
pecting much from some of the 
rural lads.

Students transferring from other 
•chools. who have not played foot, 
bell, will be eligible for places >n 
the team if they can make the 
grade. There are several promising 
newcomers to Pam pa who are urged 
to get unforms despite the fact that 
they will be new to the game. 
Coach Mitchell Is eager to get in 
touch with new boys who will be 
eligible.

Several Arrive.
Wayne Kelley. Miles Marbaugh, 

Jess Patton, and one or two boys 
who have been absent during ihe 
summer are back. Hoot Fullinglm 
and Philip Powell are expected any 
day The boys who stayed at home 
part of the summer have also been 
thinking football the last few weeks 
and Coach Mitchell does not believe 
he will have to devote much time 
to conditioning this season.

The coach would like the boys to 
visit him at his home on North 
West street. He will not be able to 
call and see all of them, as he will 
be busy for a few days “cutting 
weeds and grass.” The boys, how
ever, will be welcome to watch him 
in action.

He is going to tell the boys how 
football is played on the west coast 
and about the new system he plans 
to try out this fall. Also the Olym
pics will come In for discussion.

The coach attended nearly every 
performance In the track and field 
division. He also attended practice 
sessions and practiced with some of 
the stars. “The running of Eddie 
Talan was the wonder of the Olym
pics,'' Coach Mitchell said yester
day. “It looked as if his feet never 
touched the ground Babe Didrik- 
son of Dallas was the sensation of 
the meet and It kind of went to her 
head"

Nurmi Affected.
“Nurmi sat in the stands and al

most wept when he saw his records 
shattered and his countrymen fall 
by the way. Breaking of records 
became monotonous for a while. The 
American entrants, not given a very 
strong chance, showed up strongly 
Eastman in the early trials was a 
flash but illness cut him from addi
tional glory."

Coach Mitchell said the school at 
Southern California was attended 
by about 100 coaches Pop Warner 
stated that the coaching school at 
Lubbock wax the greatest he had 
ever attended Assistant Coach Ar
gus Pox was one of those present 
there He reported that football 
was “lived'' during the school and 
that everyone left with a greater 
knowledge of the one and only 
game

Mitchell watched the West foot
ball team working out for the Olm- 
pic games by special permission of 
the coaches and the courtesy was 
appreciated. He learned things that 
didn’t come out in the coaching 
school. The West defeated the East 
7 to f  In a thrilling encounter

Thr main event In tonight’s wrestling event at the I'la-Mor aud
itorium will bring together Rob Roy. above, one of the toughest 
middleweight* in the game, and Roy Welch of Borger. a mauler oi 
the same type. Both men have been winning bouts with monotonous 
regularity, but one winning streak will be broken tonight.

Sammy George of Salt Lake City, 169 pounds, and Howard Belcher 
of Amarillo, 155 pounds, will meet in the semi-rinal bout and it should 
be a second headliner.

Barber Kelley and J. C. Lewis will be the main attractions In 
(he preliminary event which is scheduled for 8:30 o'clock.

I

HOW THtY

STAND.
h _ _ € £ —

Pet

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results Monday

Brooklyn 0. Pittsburgh 4.
New York 2, Cincinnati 1. 
Philadelphia 2, St. Louis 3. 
Boston 3, Chicago 4.

Standing Today
W. L.

Chicago .......................  61 50 .550
Pittsburgh ...................  61 52 .540
Brooklyn ..........   62 56 .525
Philadelphia ................  59 58 .504
Boston ......................... 58 59 .496
St. Louts...................... .5 6  57 .495
New York ................. .  52 60 .464
Cincinnati ................. .  51 68 .429

Where They Play Today 
Brooklyn at Pittsburgh. 
Philadelphia at St. Louts.
Boston at Chicago.
New York at Cincinnati.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Yesterday's Results

Detroit 8-3, New York 13-7. 
Cleveland 3. Philadelphia t. 
Chicago 3. Washington 5. 
St. Louis 3, Boston 2.

Standing Today.
W. L. Pet.

New York . . . 35 .690
Cleveland ___ 68 46 596
Philadelphia . 69 47 .595
Washington . 62 51 .549
Detroit ....... 58 53 .523
St. Louis . . . . 53 60 469
Chicago ....... 36 74 .327
Boston .......... * 86 .246

■AT PROGRAM 
THIS EVENIHG 

TO BE MUSK

YANKEES IRE 
WELL ON WAY 

TO BILE FLAG
INDIANS NEARLY TIED 

WITH ATHLETICS 
AT PRESENT

By HERBERT W. BARKER 
Associated Press Sports Writer
On wings of a nine-game winning 

streak, the New York Yankees have 
Scared into their longest American 
league lead of the season and noth
ing short of a miracle. It seems, 
could prevent them from capturing 
the flag.

A double triumph over the Detroit 
Tigers yesterday boosted the Yan
kee's advantage to 10 1-2 games over 
the Cleveland Indians and Philadel
phia Athletics who were virtually 
tied for second place although the 
Indians had a slight edge In per
centage.

Thanks to some lusty clouting by 
Tony Lazzeri, Bill Dickey and Joe 
Sewell, the Yankees staggered thru 
tp win the first. 13-8. Johnny Allen 
hung up his third victory of the 
Yankees' current winning streak in 
the nightcap. 7-3. allowing the 
Tigers only six hits.

Glenn Myatt’s homer with one on 
in the fifth, enabled Cleveland to 
beat the Athletics 3-2 in an exciting 
pitching duel between Mel Harder 
and George Earnshaw.

Washington scored four runs in 
the eighth to beat Chicago. 5-3, 
while Walter Stewart turned in a 
seven-hit game to pitch the St. 
Louis Browns to a victory over Bos
ton, 3-2.

The National league program was 
marked by the temporary check of 
Brooklyn’s high-powered Dodgers 
who fell before the Pittsburgh 
Pirates. 4-0. The defeat dropped 
Brooklyn to one and one-half games 
behind the second place Pirates.

. The Chicago Cubs retained their 
one-game lead over Pittsburgh by 
winning a sensational game from 
the Boston Braves. 4-3. The Braves 
drove Lon Warneke from the box 

_. „  • i  v in the eighth when they scored allKob Koy races H a rd  Job ,th eir runs but the Cubs came back 
In Turning Back His Old with four in the ninth to win. 
Opposition. The St. Louis Cardinals beat the

Phillies 3-2 as Paul Derringer had 
a slight edge over Hint Rhem in a 
pitcher's duel. Big Fred Fitzsim
mons granted only four hits as the 
New York Giants nosed out Cin
cinnati, 2-1.

Where They Flay Today
St. Louis at Boston.
Chicago at Washington. 
Detroit at New York 
Cleveland at Philadelphia.

Wrestling In Pampa will be re
sumed tonight with a strong card 
at the Pla-Mor auditorium. The 
first match has been set for 8:15 
o'clock. Rob Roy of Amarillo and 
Goodnight, but now a Pampan, will 
meet Roy Welch of Borger in the 
main event, which will go the limit.

Both boys are well known in these 
parts. They have no love for each 
other and tonight will settle an old 
grudge. Roy always declared that 
Welch wouldn't meet him, while the 
Borger boy has had the same idea 
about the Pampan. Both wrestlers 
will enter the ring at about 165 
pounds and in the best condition of 
their careers.

The semi-final, a 30-minute affair, 
will show the fans George O'Brien 
and Howard Belcher battling. O'
Brien comes from Salt Lake City 
with quite a reputation. Belcher is 
a young wildcat from Amarillo who 
is well known to Pampa fans.

The opener should also be a good Krushkamp. 206, Columbus, Ohio; 
match. Barber Kelley and J. C .! Ad Santel. 195. Oakland, tossed Nick 
Lewis are scheduled to settle a dif- Velcoff. 225, Bulgaria; Ira Dern. 200, 
ference. I Salt Lake City, defeated Dick

General admission will be 75 cents Raines. 220. Texas, 
and ringside seats $1.10.

WRESTLING
LAST r'.NIGHT

By The Associated Press
Baltimore — Rudy Dusek, 215, 

Omaha, threw Pat O’Shocker, 221, 
Salt Lake City, 30:05.

Washington—Earl McCready, 225. 
Oklahoma, won two falls out of 
three from Frank Speer. 221, Geor
gia.

San Francisco—John Pesek, 196. 
Ravenna. Neb., defeated Hardy

BRUSHING UP ON SPORTS By LAUFER

9  A 3-M0HTHi-0U) 
PUPPY/ Born wjffTONfl iEf*s, K*S 

ioMETRE handicap®/ GARWiNG 
P E W E N D Y H A N W  -  WE. VjJALKS AN DRUNS uUMooTTtWNG OR FAUfeRING..... ...

cMJNEpgy—
V  Tacoma,

P O N  W d o f a H  CLt\/E.LAMP CAglGAEugisTCAUGHT &  ROCK BASS ON IS NlOWTCRAVium If!
15" NiNoleS -APRIL 1 5 1932.....

KokoSiMCt RWER,- WV/tRNOty Oftio.

DOAwrtBV-

MADE 310
SkBFKE WTS ,
IN04E SEASON 

0<?»7) 
FANyTrtAT.'

USED BY LEAGUERS FbR.*
"HnTutGKiE BAIL*:

"Th e  a p p i e —
^AtWcWCr T fe  NUCfOEli-
v'SLi6rtme> TRe pea"—  
*PoN&WGThE PUMPKlii-
* pacing "WE -
''Slashing The o ran g e -  
H MUfiPEWNG 1fe  AfliCttoWE'l 
^ A o O i N G T H E  O N IO N *

Atip MANV M O R S  lull*

HELEN JACOBS 
HAS WEAKNESS 
-H E R  SERVICE

On Nearly Every Other 
Point She la Perfection 
On The Courts.

TEXAS LEAGUE. 
Results Yesterday

San Antonio 5. Longview 4 
Galveston 4. Fort Wort h 3. 
Houston 15. Tyler 6 (night*. 
Beaumont 7. Dallas 9 (night ). 

Standing Today.
W L Pet.

Beaumont .. . ........... 33 16 673
Dallas ............ 17 653
Houston ......... ........... 26 22 .522
Galyeston .. 26 .458
Longview ....... ........... 22 27 .449
Tyler .............. ............  22 28 .440
San AhtOmo .. 29 .396
Fort Worth . . . 19 30 .388

Monday’s Schedule.
Houston at Tyler (night). 
Beaumont at Dallas might). 
Galveston at Longview 
San Antonio at Ft. Worth < night).

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION.
Memphis 5. Atlanta 2 (called end 

sixth, rain).
Birmingham 3. Chattanooga 5. 
Little Rock 5, Knoxville 7.

be admitted for 25 cents.
Ladies will

FIGHTS
L A S T

N I G H T
By The Associated Press

Newark. N. J.—Stanley Pored a. 
Jersey City, outpointed Prlmo Car- 
nera, Italy, (10). Walter Cobb, 
Baltimore, stopped Chester Matan, 
New York, (5).

Boston—Nap Proulx, Taunton. 
Mass., outpointed Manny Davis, 
Houston. Tex., (10),

FoH Worth. Tex.—Gus Campbell. 
Miami, Fla., outpointed Babe Ma- 
nella, Detroit. (6).

Indianapolis—Roy Wallace. In
dianapolis. outpolned Jess Akers. 
Indianapolis, (10).

Mr. and Mrs. Waters and Mrs. 
Block of White Deer recently atr 
tended the Church of Christ revival 
meeting here.

Many Former Title 
Holders To Compete

NEW YORK. Aug. 17. «P>—All ten 
members of the Walker cup team 
and seven former titlp-holders will 
be on hand when the national 
amateur golf championship opens 
at Baltimore September 12

That much—and more—was de
termined yesterday in the section 
qualifying rounds played in 18 dis
tricts. Nine members of the squad 
qualified in one district or another. 
The tenth member of the team and 
its captain. Francis Ouimet w1”  hc 
the defending champion at Baltic 
more and was exempt fro mquu.uy- 
ing.

By GAYLE TALBOT
FOREST HILLS, N. Y., Aug. 17. 

<A?>—The difference between a 
champion and a near champion 
sometimes is so slight that it takes 
a professional observer to locate the 
dividing line.

Take the case of Helen Jacobs, 
sometimes known as "Queen Helen 
II," who apparently is on the verge 
of winning the women's national 
tennis crown for the first time after 
six years of earnest effort.

Against almost any woman in the 
world except Mrs. Helen Wills 
Moody, whom she never has quite 
been able to beat. Miss Jacobs looks 
to the lay eye like a near perfect 
tennis player. Those who watched 
her subdue such a star as Virginia 
Rice by scores of 6-1, 8-0, in the 
second round of the championship 
tournament yesterday, found it dif
ficult to understand why she never 
has been able to break through 
when the big title was at stake.

But it is no mystery to George 
A gutter, veteran professional at the 
West Side tennis club here, who 
has known practically evarr famous

Close Out Prices 
On

REFRIGERATORS

player of the present century and 
has coached most of them.

“She's really a great player," he 
said, referring to the tournament 
favorite. "She has every stroke ex
cept one almost to perfection but 
that one weak point probably has 
kept her from winning the title long 
before this.

It is her service. She hits it 
slightly too quick. Just when It Is 
at the top of the toss, instead of 
waiting for it to start falling and 
getting her weight behind it. Just 
a matter of inches but enough to 
keep her from getting the full ad
vantage of a strong, accurate serv
ice. Mrs. Moody has practiced until 
she Iras no real weakness and that 
is why she is the greatest.”

The feature match on today's pro
gram brought together Virginia

WILL SEIZE PROPERTY
MADRID, Aug. 17. </P)—The Span

ish national assembly prepared to-, 
day to act speedily on Premier 
Azana’s proposal for confiscating 
the property of monarchists im
plicated in last Wednesday's re
bellion.

The decree, which provides swift 
and drastic exproporlation of the 
property of the monarchists, was 
expected to be presented some time 
today to the assembly by the prem
ier. As it is drawn, the confiscat
ed property would be turned over 
to the government for “social pur
poses." *

er of the English forces. John Rid
ley of England also faced some 
stern opposition in Alice Marble, 

t San Francisco girl, who yesterday 
Hilleary, 7th seeded American, and'sprang the first upset of the meet
Mrs. Elsie Goldsack Pittman, lead- in defeating Sarah Palfrey.

STEERS RALLY WELL TO 
OVERCOME LONG 

LEAD

By BILL PARKER .
Associated Press Sports Writer
George King Murray, husky right 

hander, has the distinction of being 
the first Texas league pitcher to 
win twenty games this season. Mur
ray pitched superb relief ball last 
night to give Dallas a 9 to 7 victory 
over Beaumont. When Murray re
lieved McCabe in the third inning, 
the Exporters were leading 6 to 1.

While Murray was checking in 
with his 20th win. the Houston 
Buffaloes were busy knocking five 
home runs in one inning against 
Tyler to tie the league record for 
home runs in one inning by one 
club. On June 15. 1922. and August 
6. 1930. five home runs were knock
ed In one inning, and last night the 
Buffaloes made It a third time in 
the history of the Texas league. The 
Buffaloes stampeded in the fourth 
inning when home runs' were con
tributed by Rye, Carey, Medwlck 
and two by Narlesky.

While all that was happening, the 
Beaumont Exporters' lead was cut 
to only one game over Dallas.

It looked like a hopeless case for 
Dallas last night when Beaumont 
knocked McCabe from the mound 
in the third with a five-run ram
page that gave the league leaders a 
6 to 1 lead. Murray was rushed in 
and had everything needed U> check 
the Exporters. After scaring two 
runs in the fourth. Dallas rallied for 
six tallies in the seventh to knock 
Collier and Sewell from the mound.

Ralph Judd pitched steady ball 
for Houston to whip Tyler. 16 to 6.

A big five-run fifth innings gave 
Ran Antonio a 5 to 4 victory over 
Longview. Clift of Longview hit 
two singles and a home run.

Gal.eston made a sweep of the 
Fort Wtorth series by winning the 
final game yesterday, 4 to 8. Dar- 
row allowed the Cats eleven hits but 
kept them scattered. A two-run 
rally In the ninth failed to save the 
Cats. __________

COUNTY JUDGE ROBBED
NACOGDOCHES., Aug. 17. (**— 

An artned negro held up County 
Judge Clayton Shofner In his home 
Here early today and escaped with 
an undetermined sum of money. 
The robber threatened Judge Shof- 
ner's life if he gave an alarm. A 
suspect was arrested.
cVzchociH-sbta etao nishrdlu

Economy-

At

G. C. Malone 
Furniture Co.

Phone 349

Camera Roughs 
Poreda But Loses

mrVARK, Aug. 17. wo-stanley 
Poreda. 23-year-old blond boxer of 
Jersey City, spotted Prlmo Camera 
«44  pounds last night and won the 
referee’s decision after ten rounds 

the arbiter of the contest must

George E Keenen, 
at the ringside, wants to 

why Referee Joe Man- 
City awarded the

Italian was warn- 
for roughness that 

blows, pulling 
drew the boos of

Camera, exhibit- 
hand that tab-

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Milwaukee 4, Columbus 3.

Three Favorites 
Lose at Tennis

NEWPORT, HI I., Aug 11.(IP)— 
Three favorites were out of the play 
In the Newport casino tennis tour
nament today after three upsets 
had been recorded in third round 
matches.

Yeaterday's play proved dlstaster- 
ous to Sidney Wood of New York. 
Clifford Sutter of New Orleans and 
John 8. Cliff, fourth seeded foreign
er.

The mast startling of the upsets 
was Dave Jones’ win over Wood. 
JOnes. Columbia’s basketball star 
and a more powerful player than 
Wood, threw caution to the winds 

defeated his fellow New 
3-9. 6-3. 8-6. 
fi GledhiU of Los

for the second

WRESTLING
PLA-MOR

Tonight, 8:30
Main Event

ROB ROY
vs.

ROY WELCH

Semi-Finals 
SAMMY GEORGE

V8.
HOWARD BELCHER 

Prices: Ladies 25c; Gea-

BUS FARES CUT 
CAPROCK BUS LINE

Lowers its fares from Tampa to Childress, Wichita Falls, 
Fort Worth and Dallas. Two round trips daily to Oklahoma 
City. One and one-half fare on all round trips. Leaves 
Pampa at 7:40 a. m., 3:30 p. m.
Fare from Pampa to Oklahoma City 96.50, one way; $9.45 
round trip. To Childress $3.75. one way; $5.65 round trip. 
To Fort Worth $16.75, one way; $16.80 round trip.

For Information and Quick Taxi Service Can 876

UNION BUS STATION
A Low Rate on Auto Parts and Express 

■ R. B. LEWIS, Owner

RIDE THE BUS— IT COSTS LESS
BUS FARES FROM PAMPA

One Round One Round
Way Trip Way Trip

Amarillo .,. . . .$  1.75 f  2.25 Fnld ••••••••• 6.50 9.75
Borger . . . , . . . .  1.7* 2.3* Tulsa ............. 1000 16.90
Baton . . . . .......  8 50 11.25 Wichita ......... 9.00 15.15
Denver . . . . 22.05 Lubbock ........ 5.75 7.00
Okla. City . . .  6.59 9.75 Los Angeles .. 26J9 69-50

Other Points Correspondingly Lew 
Fart Service on Express and C. O. D.

34 Hoar Taxi Service From Depot 
FOR INFORMATION CALL

SAFETY FI
S7» “Ask

—

Whether times are good or bad,' prosperous or 
otherwise, it is always good economy to own an 
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR.

Left overs are kept in a pure, appetizing condition, 
in fact are not thought of as left overs at all when 
preserved in an ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR. ,

I * » '

Larger cans of fruits, vegetables, and meats are 
more economical to buy than are the smaller cans. 
You get more for your money when you purchase 
larger cans. An ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR en
ables you to talce advantage of this fact because it 
will preserve the remaining portion of a ca;n for an 
almost indefinite time.

It is always good economy to own an ELECTRIC 
REFRIGERATOR.

Have your ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR DEA
LER show you the fine points of his box. '

Southwestern. _
PUBLIC SE R V ICE

C o m p a n y

23484823534853484823534823234823235353484848235348532348
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TO ATTEND
“ GILDED CAGE”  GOES MODERN

IS HONOHEE AT

; <

SUNDAY WILL BE LAST 
DAY OF RELIGIOUS 

SESSIONS
U i j t  crowds each evenlnc are 

to attend the revival 
now in progress here, 

and a number of out-of-town per
sons have been seen. The meet
ings wilt close next Sunday.
■‘It Christ Should Come Back 

How" will be discussed by Jesse F 
Wiseman this evening at 8:30 o'
clock at the Talley addition revival. 
He Will S»ak on the general con
ditions of the time, will tell what, 
in his opinion, would be done with 
Christ it he should return, and what 
Christ himself would do.

Sin Discussed
A large crowd gathered at tile 

revival last evening to hear Mr. 
Wiseman speak on "Presumptuous , 
Sin," and the class for little folks 
also was well-attended. The cbll- I 
dren meet each evening at 8:15 o'

FINKELSTINE HOME 
SCENE OF LOVELY 

PARTY HERE

IS

Ingenious style garbs today's bird cages.

Familiar songs are sung each eve
ning under the direction of Clar
ence B. Williams of Estes Park.

A number ot out-of-town visitors 
have attended the revival. White 
Deer. Kingsmill. LeFors. and Spear
man having been among the towns 
represented |

At Methodist Church
“The Holy Spirit. How to Obtain 

and Retain" was discussed by the 
Rev. Ray N. Johnson this morning 
at the First Methodist church, and 
ainglng was led by C. E. Ward.

A large crowd heard the evan
gelist speak last night, and four 
professions and two accessions were 
reported. Norman Carr, baritone, 
aang a solo, “My Tusk.” Horace 
McBee Is in charge of the singing 
each evening. Mrs. May Foreman 
Carr is organist, and Mrs. Philip 
Wolfe is choir director.

Assembly of God
Much interest has been shown in 

the revival meeting conducted sit 
the Assembly of God church by the 
Rev. and Mrs. Hugh P. Jeter, mis
sionaries who are booked to sail for 
South America next month.

The missionaries are both grad
uates of the Southwestern Bible 
school, Enid, Okla., and are ac
complished musicians. Special music 
and Singing will be a feature of 
each service.

Mr. Jeter will preach on the fol
lowing subjects: “The Existence of 
God,” "The Bible, the Inspired Word 
of God.” and “Why I Believe in 
Speaking in Tongues.”

Services are held each evening at 
8:15 o'clock. The public is invited 
to attend. ; . ' _____

Dallas Woman Is 
Visitor of Palo 

Duro Societies
Mrs. J. E. Leigh of Dallas, cor

responding secretary of the Baptist 
Woman's Missionary Union of Tex
as. made the second of a series of 
visits to missionary societies of the 
Palo Duro association when she met 
yesterday morning with Whitten- 
burg women. Her first visit was with 
Baptist women of Pampa when a 
1 o'clock luncheon was held Mon
day at the First Baptist church.

Mrs Leigh was accompnaied to 
Whitten burg yesterday morning and 
to Borger yesterday afternoon by 
Urs. F. Ewing Leech, president of 
the Woman's Missionary Union of 
the Palo Duro association. This 
afternoon the two were to be in 
Panhandle, and this evening they 
are to be guests at a gathering in 
White Deer.

,The remainder of the itinerary 
follows: Thursday evening—First 
Baptist Y. W. A. in home oi Miss 
Myrtie Ethel Seeds; Friday after
noon—Goodnight; Monday. Aug 32 
—Morning and afternoon meetings 
in Groom and Claude ; Tuesday and 
Wednesday morning — Amarillo 
church; Wednesday. Adrain. with 
Vega and Adrain holding a joint ■PPM.

By MARGERY TAYLOR 
(Copyright. 1932, By The McCall 

Company. For Pampa NEWS)
Canaries with an eye to style de

mand something more than the 
dishtowel or apron once good 
enough to cover their cages.

There are a number of acceptable 
designs for ^covers in (he latest 
mode—perhaps appealing to n
canary's imagination.

Any kind of material which drapes 
easily—sateen, linen, silk or pongee 
—is suitable, and it need not be 
thick and heavy. Ventilate at the 
top or through the open sides, and 
with extra holes near the top it 
necessary.

The circus tent model has a wide 
scalloped overhang decorated with

tassels, the sides straightthree 
down.

A prim effect is obtained with 
calico edged with fringe, with seams 
corded with a slip cover. For a 
bow top cage, a cover is slashed 
around the bottom, with applied 
slashed bands.

Much easier to make than the 
iitted cover is the unsophisticated 
style which is simply a square or 
circle with a hole in the middle 
and one side slashed to the center 
to make It easy to slip it on the 
cage.

Here the talent- of the cage cover 
decorator may express itself in the 
fabric chosen. A print or a plain 
fabric appltqued and embroidered 
with some appropriate bird or un
usual theme can be very effective.

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Finkelstein 
entertained with a dance last eve
ning as a courtesy to Mr. Flnkel- 
Eteln’s sister. Miss Rebecca Finkel
stein of Bristow, Okla.. who is their 
guest. The visitor will remain here 
another week. In September, she 
will study art at the University of 
Oklahoma.

Punch was served throughout the 
dancing hours, and at ll^o'clock a 
light luncheon was served buffet 
style. The table was distinctive in 
appointments of yellow and green, 
golden glow being the flower used 
in decorations.

■  Guests Included the honoree and 
Misses Frances Finley. Marv Snead. 
Louise Walstad. Martha Snead. 
Fern Hughey, and Maurece Rubin 
of Amarillo; Russell Kennedy. Le- 
land Bastion. Ell McCraley. Jack 
Fostfer, Jess Patton. Dave Bauer. 
Mac Warren, and Jimmie Tallent 
of Dallas

BEAUTY OF CAMPUS AT A. &M . 
COLLEGE DESCRIBED BY GRAY 

COUNTY WOMAN AFTER VISIT

P E I3 J 0 1 A L
PAQAGRAPH f

Mrs. Burton Fitzsimmons and 
daughters. Mary Jane and Connie, 
of Whittenburg were in Pampa yes
terday. They are former residents 
of Pampa, where Mrs. Fitzsimmons 
was a teacher in Woodrow Wilson 
school and a leader of Oirl Scouts.

Mr. and Mrs. Bascom Webb of 
Leila Lake are visiting in Pampa 
today.

Mr. and Mra. John Williams and 
Dale, and Mr. and Mrs. Ewing 

"  gle, all 
Mr. and

Mrs. J. E. Williams They attend
ed the revival meeting in Tailey ad- 

last evening. ,

Williams and daughter. Margie, 
of Bpearmaa, are visiting 1

The Rev and Mrs. F. W. Tarbet 
of Spearman are in Pampa to at
tend the Church of Christ revival 
in Talley Rddltlon. Rev. Tarbet 
will preach in LeFors Sunday morn
ing and evening.

By MRS. COLUNS PUCKETT 
Merten Club Member

The first and lasting impression 
that I got of the campus at A. & M. 
college when I attended the recent 
short course was the plain and 
simple beauty of it all. As one steps 
from either of the two railroad sta
tions he will see to the east a smooth 
straight drive to the main building. 
At the entrance of this drive is a 
large marble block in memory of the 
former students who died over seas 
during the last war. As one goes to 
the main building to his right will 
be the parade ground. Should he 
note the many trees around this 
ground he will find that each has a 
metal plate with the name of some 
former student who died during the 
world war.

The many walks and streets of 
the campus are lined with trees and 
among them one will find a large 
number of palm trees. There are 
many large fireproof dormitories 
conveniently located to the many 
large school buildings.

Shisa (mess) hall is located at 
the end of one long drive with 
Guion hall at the other.

Shisa hall is large enough to care 
for a crowd of 3.500. It was In
teresting to watch 1680 people file 
into one room and be promptly 
served and with the adjoining room 
caring for over 800.

We visited the extension building 
with interest as this is- the state 
headquarters for all our club ac
tivities.

In visiting the engineering build
ing we found where men are taught 
wood work, forging, principles of 
smelting, and working with molten 
metals. The animal husbandry and 
vetenary science buildings were in
teresting.

The chemical engineering and the 
textile engineering buildings are 
near and in the later we saw the 
making of cloth.

The college has its own power 
and light plant, its fire department. 
Western Union, postoffice, dairy. In 
fact it Is a town all on a college 
campus.

Kyle field is located about a 
fourth of a mile from the main 
building. The stadium will seat 
â raut 40,000 people. It was here at 
the nights that the programs were 
held. There is a large gymnasium 
and a track in this field. The new 
swimming pool is soon to be erected 
near.

On Saturday following of short 
course 14 of us were awakened 
at 4 o’clock for our day’s trip to 
Oalveston. When one wants a full 
day's job. he should try to see all 
around Oalveston.

WV> arrived about 10 o'clock. Took 
a boat trip first to many in the 
party it waz their first experience 
around water. We were out about 
two hours.

Seminole, a passenger ship, was 
about ready to sail to New York. 
We received permission to go thru. 
It Is a viry pretty little ship. Its 
capacity is 580 passengers. 300 of 
which are first class and the others 
are third class.

We secured taxis for our tours of 
the etty seeing points of interest. 
After a late lunch and another short 
trip we then were in for a swim in 
the bay. This seemed to be a fitting

Takes No Chances• • * a • * * m 0
Bride by Proxy Now 
Makes Sure of Mate

MIAMI, Fla. (iT*)—Being a bride 
by proxy didn’t work so well for 
Sarah Fort Montgomery, so when 
she took her second husband she 
insisted that he appear in person 
before the magistrate.

Miss Montgomery was nfiirrled by 
proxy Sept. 12, 1929, to George Jo
seph McLaughlin of Curityba. Bra
zil. During four years in which Mc
Laughlin failed to show up her af
fections cooled, and Miss Montgom
ery divorced her proxy husband.

Now she it married again. This 
time to Adolf Rahm of Miami. The 
second wedding took place on the 
spot where she went through the 
proxy ceremony—in the office of 
Carl Holmer. supervisor of registra
tion.

“ I see." said an attache of the o f
fice to Dfiss Montgomery, "von 
brought your husband with you this
time.”

“Yes,' smiled the former bride- 
by-proxy, "I’m taking no chances."

Jazz Discussed 
Pro And Con At 

Club Gathering
What is wrong with jazz? Has it 

any possibilities?
Such were the questions discussed 

by members of the Civic Culture 
club yesterday afternoon in the 
home of Mrs. W. O. Workman. And 
the opinions differed. Some believ
ed it to be beyond redemption. 
Others thought it could be develop
ed into something worthwhile. Still 
others believed the music itself al
ready to be of value, the fault be
ing in the way it is usually played. 
It was pointed out that jazz was 
originated by the negro.

Mrs. F. J. Hudgeil. program lead
er. .gave a general discussion of 
modern music. Mrs. Irving Cole dis
cussed clazslcal music, and Mrs. H. 
H. Isbell spoke on Jazz.

Mrs. Isbell, vtoe-president, presid
ed at the meeting, and current 
events were given in answer to roll 
call.

Refreshments were served to Mes- 
dames E. A. Shackleton, Ralph 
Thomas. F. J. Hudgeil. H. H. Isbell, 
B. O. Fahy. Irving Cole, and two 
visitors. MrB. L. O. Horner of Las 
Vegas, Ncv., and Mrs. Roundtree.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. McGee and 
daughter, Doris, 1002 E. Francis, 
have returned i\'er a trip to Austin 
and Ban Antonio.

Mrs. C. C. Cook 
Is Hostess To 

Club Members
In rooms of the Charles C Cook, 

residence, artistically decorated in 
summer flowers, members of the 
Amusu cldb enjoyed a series of 
bridge games yesterday afternoon. 
Yellow and green were the featur
ed colors.

Although the club does not give 
prizes, Mrs. Siler Faulkner was an
nounced as winner of high score.

Mrs. Cook served an ice course at 
the close of the games to one special 
guest, Mrs. T. R. Martin, and the 
following members: Mesdames Dick 
Walker. C. P. Buckler, William M. 
Craven, Oeorge C. Walstad. Tom E. 
Rose. Charles Thut, J. M. Mc
Donald. Slier Faulkner. J. M. Dod
son. Clliford Braly. and J. H. Kelley.

Club members will be guests at a 
luncheon Sept. 6 at 1 o’clock in the 
country home of Mrs Dick Welker.

Fidelis Matrons 
Plan Food Sale

Plans for a baked food sale to 
be held Saturday morning and 
beginning at 8:30 o ’clock at C 
St C System were made yesterday 
by officers of the Fidelis Matrons’ 
class, First Baptist church.

Yesterday's meeting was held i t  
the home of Mrs. R. E. Gatlin. 1 / 
addition to planning the food sale, 
the group decided to postpone the 
social formerly planned for August 
until the first part of September.

Officers attending were Mesdames 
R. E. Gatlin, Joe Foster. E. L. Bill- 
ingsly. R. W. Tucker. Ray Beasley. 
H. E. Crocker, M. M. Rutherford, 
K. T. May, J. E. Roberts. Park 
Brown. J. O. Myers, and M D. 
Dwight.

Another meeting will be held next 
Wednesday afternoon at 2:30. o’
clock at the church.

M y  Beauty Hint

By JOAN BLONDELL
Walking and dancing are two of 

the best forms of exercise—but often 
one lacks time to go walking and 
opportunity to go dancing

When this happens to me, I turn 
cn the radio or phonograph in my 
spare moments and dance to the 
music. Especially. I have found, 
good results come from planting the 
feet firmly on the floor and swing-, 
ing the body in a sort of firgure 
eight from the ankles, in the rhythm 
of the music.

This exercise serves to strengthen 
the ankle, calf, hip and waist mus
cles and make them supple—and it’s 
also fun!

LATE VACATION 
TRIPS MADE BY 
NOELETTE FOLK

August vacation tups are being 
made by numerous residents of Noe- 
lette, and added interest is provided 
by many short trips to near-by 
towns.

Mr. and Mrs. E. I. High and chil
dren left Monday for a 2-week visit 
with relatives in Oklahoma and 
Kansas.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lamb and 
daughter, Frances, returned Satur
day after a 2-week visit at Wteaver.

Dinner guests of Mr. and Mts. 
Thoyihlll Sunday were Mr. and 
Mrs Smith Heustls and daughter. 
Dorothy Jean, of Cisco, and Mr. and 
Mrs. H. B. Bradley and son, Ira, of 
Pampa.

FOIK WILL BE
TO CONTINUE THROUGH 

FRIDAY FOR LARGE 
GROUP OF WOMEN

Tomorrow Will mark the begin
ning of the annual encampment at 
Oething ranch for home demonstra
tion club women and 4-H club girls 
ol Gray oounty. and about- one 
hundred fifty persons are making 
plans to attend.

At 4 o'clock tomorrow a meeting 
of the county council of home dem
onstration clubs will be held and 
plans will be made for the fair ex
hibits on Sept. 14 and IS. Immedi
ately after the judging of the ex
hibits here, outstanding articles will 
be taken to Amarillo and entered in 
the fair there. Judging in Ama
rillo will be on the 16th and 17th

Home refrigeration will be dem
onstrated by a repres»ntatlve Of the 
Montgomery-Ward store, and a Tru- 
Kold refrigerator will be provided 
for the purpose.

Swimming, games, and group 
singing will be among the diver
sions. and on Thursday evening a 
stunt will be provided by each club 
In the county.

Breakfast on Friday morning will 
be served according to club groups, 
with each club planning, preparing, 
and serving its own meal. At noon, 
a real treat in the form of a fried 
chicken dinner will be provided for 
the entire crowd ,

The camp will break at 4 o'clock.
The committee in general charge 

of the encampment includes Mrs 
C A. Tignor of the Priscilla club 
Mrs. Herbert Keahey of the Bell 
club. Mrs. Gus Davis of the Blue
bonnet club, and Mrs. E. J. Gethlng

COMING EVENTS

Mr and Mrs. B. L. Lowe and chil
dren of Borger spent Sunday in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard 
Cannon.

Sunday night guests of Miss Zola 
Orace Donnelly were Misses Grace 
Bcbbltt and Elizabeth Barnard of 
White Deer and Miss Donah Hooker.

Miss Zola Grase Donnelly. Miss 
Sara Browder, Miss Donah Hooker. 
Oliver Cantrell, Joe Stevens, and 
George Hooker entertained the 
junior members of the Texaco club 
Wedensday night. Dancing was en
joyed and at a late hour refresh
ments were served to about '40 
guests.

Mr. and Mbs. G. E. Canady and 
children left Monday for a visit 
with relatives in Oklahoma.

THURSDAY
Installation of officers will take 

place at a regular meeting of the 
American Legion auxiliary at 8 o'
clock at the Legion hut.• • •

Chattar-Box club will meet at 2 
o’clock with Mrs. F. P. Boyd.• * *

First Baptist Y. W. A. will meet 
at 8 o'clock in the home of Miss 
Myrtle Ethel Seeds. Mrs. J. E. 
Leigh of Dallas will attend.

•  *  *

Women of the Church of Christ 
will meet at the church at 3 o'click 
for Bible study.

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Horner of Las 
Vegas. Nev., arrived at noon yes
terday to be the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. H H. Isbell for a few days. Fol
lowing their visit here, they will 
spend a month in Oklahoma.

Leon Sharpe is confined to his 
home. Two of his ribs were broken 
in a car wreck Sunday night.

John W. McCollem left Tuesday 
for a business trip to New Mexico.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Tennant have 
returned from Little Rock. Ark. 
They were accompanied Iwme by 
Mrs. Tennant's mother. Mrs. Alice 
Nally. who will make her home with 
them.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Colbom and 
children will leave this evening for 
a 2-week vacation trip in Oklahoma.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Shelton and 
baby. R. L., visited friends in Bor
ger Sunday.

Outing Is Given
By Baptist Class

The Ruth class of the First Bap
tist church entertained with a 
watermelon feast at a spot north.of 
Pampa last evening with members 
of the boys' class taught by Mrs. T0 
Earl O’Keefe as special guests.

Mrs. Ivan M. Stout, teacher of 
the girl's class, and Mrs. J. H. Os
borne. Jr., were chaperones, while 
the voung people attending were 
Garland Chisum. Raymond Kerfew, 
H B. Taylor. Herbert Reynolds. 
Dcrc'hy Gray. Mildred Holt. Nancy 
Fry, Louleene Conklin, and Vivian 
Baker.

Lively games were played and iced 
watermelon was served.

Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Esaubach and 
sen. Junior, and Mrs. Sallie Glisson 
left Sunday for a vacation trip to 
Oklahoma.

Mr. and Mrs. John Turner of 
Borger and Mr. and Mrs. B. Brown 
and daughter, Ruby, of Roxana were 
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs Ben 
Ross.

Mr. and Mi's. Virgil Sisk of Okla
homa City arc visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
George Hooker.

W. A. Hall and Floyd Humphries 
.were business visitors in Panhandle 
Monday.

Mrs. O. L. Satterfield and chil
dren and Bert Satterfield left Tues
day for a visit in New Mexico.

Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Witt and Mr. 
and Mis. Frank Wall attended the 
revival meeting in Talley addition. 
Pampa. last evening.

Mrs. M. A. Craft of Hereford, a 
former teacher in Woodrow Wilson 
school. Pampa, was a visitor1- here 
last Friday.

SPECIAL T in s  WEEK
Shelton Permanent ............$2.00
Duart Permanent ............... $3.00
Oil Wave Permanent.........

.............$3.50, $5.00 and $7.00
Hawkins Dandruff Remedy,
3 Treatments, Guaranteed $4.00 

GEORGETTE BEAUTY 
SHOPPE 
Phone 73

Viola Huddleston
$19 N. Gillespie, Across Street 

and 2 Doors Sooth Hy- 
Grade Grocery 

PHONE 273S P E C I A L
Shelton Croqulgnole Perm
anent Waves, complete........-8.5$
Two for .................................$$.$•
Arch & Brow Dye ...................50
Hot Oil Shampoo and Finger 
Wave. (Wet) 75c. Sham
poo and Finger Wave. (Wet)
50c. Shampoo and Marcel 

LICENSED OPERATORS

H E A R
RAY JOHNSON
10 a. m. and 8:15 p. m. 
Methodist Church 

August 7 to 21

' ̂  ' ■

‘PAMPA’S BUSIEST SfORE”

A store filled with bar
gains, and how! The 
old reliable, genuine) 
dollar days making
prices drop as only1 
Levine’s can do it. Here 
are few of the extra
ordinary buys!

Thursday, Friday, Saturday &

28 LADIES’

Silk Dresses

To make this the supreme Dollar 
Day we have selected Dresses that 
scld as high as $14.95 and placed 
them on the rack at $1 each. Come 
early tomorrow morning and select 
your*.

Ladies’ Skirts and Sweaters
«arly Fall, and even right now, these SkirU snd 
Sweaters are popular. Take your choice of each *1
Monarch Turkish Towels
Full size 20x4# Turkish Towels that would b* 
a bargain at more than we ask. Dollar Days—

10
For

Ladies’ Rayon Undies
Vests, Panties, Bloomers, Stepins, etc. in goog 
quality rayon. A savings that only l.evme’s 
can offer. Choice—

Children’s Shoes
Genuine Peter’s Weatberblrd Shoe* In size# 
1 to 5 and 8H to UK. Buy for school now. 
Dollar Days, per pair ........................................... )i<

Men’s Dress Socks
Genuine plated Rayon Dress Socks that are "up 
to now” in style. Due to low price, limit 12 pair, 
to customer.

t 150 PAIRS
Ladies Shoes

s White, blondes and blacks In
high and low heels, pumps, 
straps and sandals. Values 
are included up to $5.95. 
Save on shoes at Levine’s.

Large Table Remnants
Short length- in good materials. New patterns 
in everything included. “Take your choice ot 
any remnant now at—

HALF
PRICE

9-4 Garza Sheeting 4
Genuine Garza Sheeting: at this price means
ihat you ran save more If you buy right now. A W
Dollar Days only— S k r

Men’s Dress Shirts
F orBeautiful new patterns in Men's Dress Shirts.

Fancy ami plain patterns to select from. Dollar A w  
Days, choice— 9 R d h

Men’s Shirts and Shorts
Buy your t nderwear while prices are at rock ***
bottom. Fresh, new stocks give you unlimited W
selection. Dollar Days—

Piece Goods Department
15 Yards Bleached Domestic —
20 Yards Unbleached Domestic—
8 Yards Prints and Voiles .

10 Yards Cretonne for---------—
2 Yards Beautiful Silks _____

15 Yards Mansion Curtain Scrim.

17883686
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Chapter S3
A ROMANTIC COUPLE

"VTK8 . . . you little fool, Sondra,’’ 
® Flora laid. "I know you're 

married.”
The hot blood rushed to Sondra's 

face. •
"What do you mean? . . ." she 

asked angrily. ”1 thought you of all 
people would approve of a romantic 
love match.”

"Love match!” Flora shrugged 
her shoulders. “ You don't love Mark 
any more than I love Ben. and yet 
. . .”  she paused a moment, then 
added half defiantly: *Tm going 
back to him.”

“Going—hack to him?”
“ Yes—” Flora took off her hat 

and tossed it aside. ” l'm sick of 
poverty and independence,” she 
said In a hard voice. . . . Walt till 
you’ve tried it for a month or two 
with Mark, and you’ll hate It as 
much as I do. 'We're not meant to 
be the wives of poor men. Sondra 
Patrick was right.”

Sondra was star'** at her will'

“ So youxe in love with him . . .  
you poor kid.”  For the llrst tlms 
there was a touch of genuine emo
tion In her voice.

“ I’m not in love with him”—Son
dra said defiantly. “ I’m like you . . .  
I don’t believe in love ”

"And now we’re both lying,”  Flora 
said. She laughed. ” 1 wonder what 
will become of us, Sondra?”

She got up suddenly and crossing 
the room, laid both bands on ber 
sister’s shoulders. “ Look at me,” 
she said.

Sondra raised her eyes slowly.
“ And some day you’ll run away— 

as I did," Flora said. “Only unlike 
me. you’ll have someone to ran to 
—someone who won’t send you 
away.”

Sondra's lips quivered Into a 
smile.

“ He Wouldn't have me. I married 
Mark because I wanted to, and John 
says . . ,  it's cowardly to turn one’s 
back on a mistake.”

“How long has John been such a 
moralist?”

'T  don't know . . .  but I think he’s 
right." Sondra said. “ I married 
Mark because I wanted him . , . and 
so I shall stay with.biAi as long as 
he wants me.”

Mark Merriman looked at his 
watch for the twentieth time in half 
an hour. 8ondra was late. As a rule

”8o you're In love with him, you poor kid,” Flora said.
wide eyes: she had thought a great 
deal about her sister lately— 
thought of her with admiration, and 
now —after all, abe was going back 
to Ben.

“ You needn’t stare like that,” 
Flora said calmly. “ You ought to 
be glad, it will make things better 
for you. I suppose you haven't any 
money, as you're living in this awful 
place . . . Sondra, why in heaven's 
name did you marry Mark Merri
man T”

“ I don’t know.” ■
“ You’re not going to tell me you 

care for him?"
Sondra vinced. “ Ye* . . .  In a 

way I do . . .  I married him any
way."

“ And John Anderson?”
Sondra was silent and Flora said 

la a hard voice:
“ I’ve learned a lot since I waved 

the flag of independence In Ben’s 
face, and In a way I'm glad . . .” 
she laughed. “ Because now I'm 
quite willing to go back to feather 
bed Injury "

“ And 9en?" Sondra ?aked blankly.
“ I wrote to him at his bankers 

and they sent It on to him—he's 
still away. He sent me a cable, 
and he's on his way home.”

“ He irattle you back?"
Flora s lip qurled. “ I believe h»'d 

lake me If I’d committed every sin 
in the Bible."

“ And—Jocelyn?”
For a moment a look of pain 

crossed Flora’s face, then she 
laughed again. "That’s all over 
. . . H e wouldn't have me. I don’t 
believe in love any more. Money’s 
the only thing worth having In life. 
I've come to that conclusion."

She looked round the unpreten
tious little room.

I “ And so you’re going to live like 
ithis for the rest of your life,”  she 
,sald. “ I wonder."

Sondra said defiantly: “ When 
I Mark Is well again. John is going 
'to And him another Job. Of course 
j he can’t ever go back to the 
.Congo—”

"John Is going to find him a Job? 
I call that very nobis of him,” Flora 
said cynically.

“John Is kind,”  Sondra said, “ lie

she came to see him directly after 
lunch, hut it was now a quarter to 
three and there was no sign of her 
In the quiet street wbicb his win
dow overlooked.

It was a warm, sunny day. and for 
the flrst time Mark was partially 
dressed and sitting In an easy chair.

A moment ago the purse had said 
to him:’ “ If .you go on at this rate 
we shall soon I - losing you. You've 
made such wonderful strides during 
the last few days.”

“ 1 shall be glad enough to go,” 
Mark answered with a little grim
ace. “ I know it's only a fortnight 
since 1 came here, but It seems a 
lifetime to me."

“ You mustn't go too quickly," she 
cautioned him as she. went away. 
"You’re not strong yet by any 
means, and too much excitement 
will be bad for you.”

"I feel as If I could Jump over 
the moon." Mark answered.

It wag not quite true; there were 
times when he felt both weak and 
depressed, but he was so utterly 
happy that he rather over-estimated 
his strength.

Everyone had been very good to 
him: his room was filled with flow
ers which people had brought, and 
only yesterday John Anderson bad 
been to tell him that as soon as he 
was fit and well again there was a 
job waiting for him.

“At hom er Mark had aBked 
eagerly, and Anderson had laughed.

“ Well, not too far away. I am 
sending you to Italy for a time— 
we have an agency there, and I 
think you are Just the man for the 
post."

Italy! Italy with Sondra, for of 
course she would be able to go 
with him. Mark lost himself in 
happy dreaming. He had not de
served such good fortune—Ander
son was a man In a thousand, and 
it was all due to-Bondra. but for her 
Anderson would never have been 
Interested in him.

If only she would come! When
ever she was the least bit late he 
was filled with anxiety. Supposing 
something had happened to her?

Avree)
------" she broke off, con-'clous of
the betrayal in her voice. She sto >d 1 <CePlnlahl. f i l l ,  hi rtuby M.
twisting ber hands togeti s-.\ i -------
^T here was an eloquc".: oossip has reached

Flora said— '« m o th e r , end ahe brings It

’» Ma Will 
Quit Her Husband

Aug. 17. (/Ft— 
wait for the outcome 

here. Mrs. 
Hudson, mother of 

Aimee Semple Mc- 
sald today she had 

Arlaona. lawyers 
In Sonora Mexico, 

of her mar-

this cheap ad- 
* llged in 

In Den

Unlucky Deputy
Is Not Yet Home

CARLSBAD. N. M.. Aug. 17. <JP)— 
Joe Johns. Eddy county deputy 
sheriff, believes the old adage that 
troubles never come singly.

Sunday Johns was abducted by 
two men and a woman when he 
went to a farm house near here 
seeking to recover an automobile 
reported stolen. Later his abductors 
forced him out of the automobile 
near San Antonio, Texas 

Returning here last night, Johns 
id sheriff Reeder Webb narrowly 
taped serious Injury when their 

overturned.
peg to get bom# safely

New York Stocks

Am Can .. ■ 359 56% 51% 53%
Am T&T .. .779 115 108% 110%
Anao . 9'- 8% 8%
AT&8F ....... .214 50% 48% 47%
Aviat Corp .218 4% 3% 4%
Barnsdnll . 42 6% 5% 6
Bendix ....... . 75 10% 9 9%
Cftipyaler . . . 326 14% 15% 13%
Colum G&E 256 15% 13% 14%
Cont O Del . *7 7% 7 7%
Drug Inc .. 59 42% 40% 40%
DuPont ....... 221 36% 33% 35%
El P&L ....... .221 10% 9 9%
Gen EH ....... 837 19% 17% 18
Gen G&E 19 2% 1% 1%
Oen Mot . . . . .430 15% 13% 14%
Goodrich . . . 39 6% 6% 6%
Oi’ xlyear .. 24 18% 16% 17%
Int Harv .. 326 30% 27% 28%
Int Nick Can .146 8% 7% 7%
Int T&T . 649 12% 10% 11%
Kelvlnator . . 15 5 4% 4%
M Ward ... 296 11% 10% 10%
NYC ......... 823 27% 24% 26%
Packard . . . 85 4 3% 3%
Pcnntv JC . . 64 21 20% 20%
Phil Pet . . . . 24 7% 6% 7%
Pur- Oil .. . 17 5% 5% 5%
Radio ......... .744 9% 8% 8%
Shell ......... . 50 «v. 6% 6%
Skelly .’ ....... 4%
Soe-Vac ___ . 66 11% 10% 11%
8td G&E .. .108 20% 18% 19%
So Cal . . . . . 46 27% 26% 27
sr> NJ . . . . .131 34% 32% 33%
Unit Alrcft .519 16% 14% 15
US Steel....... .713 43% 40 40%

New York Curb Stocks’
Cities Service 244 5% 5 5%
Flee 3&S . . .670 24% 20% 21%
Gulf Pa ....... . 11 38% 36 38%
Humble ... . 1 50%
Mldw Util .. . 11 % % %
So Ind . . 75 24% 23% 24%
So K y ........... 12 13% 12% 13%

Art Exhibit Is 
Viewed by Many 
Persons Tuesday

— . W EDW E,DA1f

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, Aug. 17. (/Ft— <U 

S D. AJ—Hogs 4.000 : 480 direct;
slow, uneven: 5-18 lower; top 4.40 
on 180-220 lbs.; good and choice. 
140-350 lbs 3.85-4.40: packing sows 
275-500 lbs. 2.75-3.80: stock pigs, 
good and choice. 70-130 lbs, 3.40-75.

Cattle, 7,500; calves. 1.200; killing 
classes of cattle slow; steady to 25 
lower; stockers and feeders fully 
steady: choice medium weight steers 
9.00 Steers, good and choice. 600- 
1500 lbs 8.75-9.35; heifers, good and 
Choice. 550-850 lbs 5.75-7.75; cows, 
good and choice, 3.00-4.75; vealers, 
<milk fed), medium to choice, 3.00- 
6.00; stocker and feeder steers, good 
and choice. 4.50-7.2R.

Sheep. 6,000; Iambs and yearlings 
weak to 15 lower; mostly 10-15 off; 
sheep steady: top natives and Colo
rado lambs 5.50; lambs, good and 
choice, 90 lbs down, 5.00-60; ewes, 
medium to choice. 150 lbs down, 
100- 2.00. ___________

RECORD STILL GOOD
NEW YORK. AUR. 17. (AV-The 

American Telephone & Telegraph 
company dividend record was kept 
inviolate today when directors de
clared the regular quarterly pay
ment of *2.25 a share.

The company, which ranks mi 
America's premier public utility. Is 
one of the few of the nation's first 
rank corporations which has main
tained its regular dividend course 
against the onslaught of business 
adversity since 1929.

CBH1CAGO GRAIN
CHICAOO, Aug. 17. (A*)—Wheat: 

No. 3 red 53; No. 2 hard 53; No. 2 
yellow hard 5214. No. 2 northern 
spring 50; No. 1 mixed 52%; com. 
No. 2 mixed 32%; No. 1 yellow 33; 
No. 2 yellow 32% ; No. 2 white 33 . 
cats No. 2 white 17%-18%; No. 3 
white 16 17%.

Wheat closed nervous %-% un
der yesterday’s finish, com u n 
changed to % lower, oats %-% off. 
and provision at 5 to 10 cents de
cline. _

PLANS MADE FOR POOL
FORT WORTH, Aug. 17. (AV- 

Tentative plans have been made for 
unit operation of flhe Hobbs oil 
pool In Lea county, New Mexico. 
Producers In the field met here 
yesterday and drafted a unitization 
program. Final endorsement awaits 
adjustment, of percentages of parti
cipation. Two committees were ap
pointed to work out details.

JAMES GAFFNEY DIES
NEW YORK. Aug. 17. (Ah—James 

E. Gaffney, 66, retired contractor 
and former owner of the Boston Na
tional league club, died today as the 
result of a cerebral hemorrhage he 
suffered Sunday. He was owner of 
Lbe Bra-i |> when they won the 
league pennant in 1914.

J. MHble of St. Louis was a Pam
pa visitor yesterday.

More than one hundred persons 
called at the Presbyterian church 
annex yesterday afternoon and eve
ning to view paintings done by Mrs. 
John V. Andrews’ art pupils. The 
pictures showed unusual talent and 
Included originals, both classical 
and naturalistic, as well as repro
ductions of fine paintings by mas
ters.

The pictures were artistically dis
played In a cheerful living room 

i setting provided by Frank Foster.
| Guests attended at their conveni- 
1 ence. and at 4 o'clock the fololwlng 
program was given:

On a Three-Horse Sleigh (Tschai- 
kowskli and Hark. Hark, the Lark 
Ltsst). Mrs. May Foreman Carr, 
pianist.

A May Morning (Denza) and 
Rain (Currsn), Mrs. Harry E. Ly
man, vocalist.

The Portrait iKling) and The 
Angelus. Mrs. T. F. Morton, reader.

Alt Wien (Oodowsky) and A Day 
of Sunshine (Hennes), Miss Nellie 
Warren, pianist.

At Dawning (Cadman) and The 
Little Oray Dove (Soar), Mr. Ly
man.

Rustle of Spring (Binding). Mrs. 
Carr.

Rotarians Hear
Sadler Talent•  _______________

The Rotary club was entertained 
today by members of the Harley 
Sadler company, with Harley in 
charge of the entertainment.

Little Billie Mack, though a little 
cider and a little more grown up 
since his appearance In Pampa in 
previous years. Is still the dancer 
extraordinary, with feet that travel 
a little faster and tittle better. 
He entertained for several minutes 
with a variety of dances.

Eddie Ruten presented two of his 
troup of twelve trained ‘alley dogs.” 
He showed one In a performance dis
playing human Intelligence, carry
ing out suggestions made by Mr. 
Ruton. The other dog performed 
rather difficult stunts, the result of 
mechanical training.

Bart Couch and Joe Oalfort, en
tertained with several musical num
bers as tHe "Troubadours."

Visitors today Included W. C. 
Stevens, and Rotarians John Lee 
Nlsbet, Plalnview; Ira L. Carpenter, 
Panhandle, and Harley Sadler, 
Sweetwater.

MANY PAMPA BOYS TO ATTEND 
FUTURE FARMERS COURSE SOON

Local Woman Is 
Buried Yesterday

Funral rervlces for Mrs. M. M. 
Coclbaugh. 51. who died in an Ama
rillo hospital last Wednesday fol
lowing an illness of less than two 
hours, were conducted in the chapel 
of the O. C. Malone Funerel home 
at 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon. 
Burial at Fairvlew cemetery.

Services were conducted by the 
C. A. Long, pastor of the First 
Methodist church. Women of the 
Pampa chapter of the Eastern Star 
attended the services in a body. 
Mrs Coo'.baugh had been a mem
ber of that order for many years.

Mrs. F. D. Newhall and family of 
Phoenix, Arizona, were the Only 
relatives present. Mr. Coolbaugh 
was located In Niagara Falls Mon
day where he wont to visit a daugh
ter. Eloise. Mrs. Coolbaugh's moth
er. two sifters, and two brothers 
also siyvlve.

ITALIANS ARE STONED
EL PASO. Aug. 17. (Ah—A group 

of Italian athletes were stoned In 
Juarez last night by Mexicans who 
mistook them for American bonus 
marchers comink to spy out the land 
for colonization tn Mexico.

The Italians were returning from 
the Olympic games at Los Angeles. 
They crossed the international bor
der to see the sights of Juarcs, 
singing Neapolitan love songs and 
the like

H. Lynn of Los Angeles is looking 
after business here.

Mrs. O. W. Holt of the Adams 
hotel left this morning for l.ios. N. 
M.. where she will spend the next 
two weeks painting In that section.

PERSONALS
Don C. Dewey of Noelette was a 

Pampa visitor this morning. .

B. C. Hearc of Miami visited in 
Pampa yesterday.

R. B. Crocker of Miami was a 
visitor here Tuesday.

Professor J. L. Lester, vocational 
agriculture teacher at the high 
school, returned yesterday from 
Amarillo, where he attended a meet
ing of the Agriculture Teachers as
sociation of the Panhandle plains 
area C. L. Davis and J. B. Rut
land, directors of vocational agri
culture in Texas, and Alec Alex
ander and J. C. Dykes, teachers of 
vocational agriculture at Texas A. 
& M„ were present.

Many problems were discussed 
during the two-day conference. In
cluded In the work were discussions 
of a state program of work; use of 
outlook material; professional Im
provement of teachers In the field: 
keeping up Interest In F. F. A. work; 
evening schools work—procedure and 
methods: cooperation with county 
agent nnd home demonstration 
agept In county work; teaching 
marketing and management to F. 
F. A. boys in evening programs. 
F. F. A exhibits.

The Plains F. F. A. encampement 
near Canyon August 24 was dis
cussed at length and Prof. Frank 
Phillips, who will be in charge, ex
pects 200 boys and coaches. The 
Urogram will Include judging of 
cattle, hogs and poultry and swim
ming. boating, games and hikes.

Many Pampa boys plan to accom
pany Prof. Lester to trt’  camp 
Registrations may be made until 
August 22. The encampment will 
be held on the Tlerra Blanca farm. 
Beys will take their own bedding 
and food which will be the only 
expense excepting a share of trans
portation.

Convicts Kidnap 
Two Oklahomans

HOBART, Ok la.. Aug. 17.(AV-The 
disappearance of two Oklahomans 
was laid by authorities today to kid
naping at the hands of prisoners 
who fled from the state reformatory 
at Oranite Sunday night.

A filling station worker. Ben 
Shaddock. 28. was spirited awav from 
Hobart last night and Dee Walker. 
34 was believed kidnaped at Altus 
earlier In the evening in his small 
coupe. Officers had found no trace 
today of either man.

Six Altus residences were looted, 
meantime, of about *100 in cash and 
considerable clothing.

Twenty-three convicts fled from 
the reformatory and about a half 
dozen were recaptured.

Walker was connected with a mo
tor car agency.

Freed Prisoners 
Still at Large

HUNTSVILLE. Aug. 17JA»)—'Twen
ty-seven convicts, freed from Ram
sey state prison farm No. 3, during 
the height of the storm Saturday 
night, had not returned today.

Prison System Manager Lee Sim
mons said he “hasn't even given 
them a thought.”

He explained that seven of the 
prison farms were hard hit by th* 
tropical hurricane, which struck 
southeastern Texas Saturday night.

"We are devoting our entire time 
to the rehabilitation of these farms," 
he said.

A total o f ,85 convicts In a build
ing on camp, No. 3 were released 
but eight ^turned.

"Take cafe of yourselves, boys, 
the building Is going to pieces: run 
for your lives." Captain H. W. Mil
ler was quoted as having told the 
prisoners.

More Arrests In
Pro Enforcement

WASHINGTON. Aug. 17.(/P>—The 
federal prohibition bureau today re
ported aij increase in the number of 
arrests and of defendants held by 
Ithe UWIed States commissioners 
during July as compared with June. 
There were declines In the number 
of cases placed on the docket, ver- 

( diets of guilty, pleas of guilty, ac
quittals. and cases nolle prossed.

Federal arrests for July totaled 
7.067 as compared with 6,576 for 
June and 6 623 for July. 1931.

A total of 4.849 defendants was 
held by commissioners In July. 4,481 
hi June and 5,003 In July, 1931.

R. B. Mathews of Miami was a 
Pampa visitor yesterday afternoon.

Yard Prizes to 
Be Given Winners 

by Local Clubmen
Winners in the Lions club yard 

contest will be presented prizes at 
noon tomorrow by the entire mem
bership of the Pampa Lions club.

Immediately following the regular 
noon luncheon at the Baptist church, 
the club mmejjers will drive to the 
homes of winning entrants and the 
prises will be awarded.

Judging was completed Monday 
night by Jack Hudson of Claude, 
county agent of Armstrong county 
Ralph R. Thomas, county agent of 
this county. Is chairman of tbs 
Lions club committee and he will 
make the presentations. Donors of 
prizes will accompany the club mem
bers.

Both front and rear yards were 
ttaken * into consideration In the 
judginj. Surveys weile made 
May and this month.

In

FLOOD
(Continued from page 1)

Automobile traffic was blocked 
by high water on every highway 
out of Enid.

All Highways Blocked.
Rescue crews find It necessary to 

ask Qovemor Murray for temporary 
aid. Rain had ceased falling but 
the skies were heavy Monday.

The Menderaon hotel lobby at 
Cherokee was flooded as water rush
ed In the door last night. The Cher, 
okee hotel, on lower land, had guests 
marooned on upper floors as four 
feet of. water crept Into the first 
floor. A foot of water was left !n 
the lobby as the flood receded.

The city hospital and a small res
idence nearby were the only build
ings In town to escape the over
flow. Schoolhouses. churches, and 
the courthouse were fitted up hur
riedly as refugee centers.

John Doolln, banker at Alva, said 
probably the greatest loss In that 
area would be to livestock. More 
than 200 head of cattle were report
ed drowned In the Salt Fork of the 
Arkansas river. Alva Itself escaped 
damages.

that thereafter, on June 17th, 1930 
said City of Pampa executed and
delivered certificates of special 
asresment payable to plaintiff, said 
certificate being in the amount of 
*42.50. and being a lien againat the 
following described property abut
ting on Barnes Street: Lot Six (6), 
in Block Four (4). of the Haggard 
Addition to the City of Pampa, ac
cording to the map or plat of said 
Addition now on file In the office of 
the County Clerk of Oray County, 
Texas Said certificate further pro
viding thBt the amount due there
under was a personal charge against 
Robt. M. Cook, the then owner of 
said property, and that thereafter 
on or about July 16, 1930, said Cook 
conveyed said property to Mary L. 
Murray, the present owner of said 
property; said certificate further 
providing that the said assessment 
was payable in five equal install
ments after June 17. 1930, as follows: 
l-5th thirty days after said date, 
and l-5th each successive year al
ter said date until said amount was 
paid. Said certificate providing for 
Interest thereon at the rate of 8 
per cent per annum from date until 
paid, and that In the event default 
was made in the payment of any 
Installment the owner of said certifi
cate could declare the total amount 
due. That the plaintiff herein Is 
the present legal and equitable own
er and holder of said certificate; 
that said defendants have defaulted 
in the first Installment of such cer
tificate; that this plaintiff has per
formed the work for which the as
sessment was levied, and said work 
has been accepted by the City of

L. H. Norman of Klngsmlll visited 
here this morning.

Frank Peruca of 8kejlytown look
ed after business here yesterday.

W. O. Simpson of Groom was a 
Pampa visitor this morning.

■ ■: , >>

An Announcement
A rumor has been circulated that the 
Hudspeth Directory company would not 
make a City Directory for Pampa this 
year. This rumor was unwarranted and 
without foundation and, in spite of the 
fact that letters were sent out advising 
the canvass would be made in the Aut
umn, it still persists. Again we assure 
our many patrons, and the public in gen
eral, that name taking for a new direc
tory will commence not later than Novem
ber.

Hudspeth Directory Company
Publishers of City Directories

Member Association of North Amerleaa Directory Publishers

The Cover Does Not Make a Directory— It Is 
The Information Inside The Cover That Counts

—

Elmer Gill of Miami was s visitor 
here this morning.

8T. LOUIS, Aug. 17. MV-F. A. 
Winfrey, acting manager of the 
mid-western division of the Ameri
can Red Cross, today ordered Ralph 
Von Thum, field representative now 
In Oklahoma City, to proceed to 
Enid and Cherokee. Okla., to direct 
relief work among flood sufferers.■ - ------ b

WAS EARLY RISER
MANCHESTER. Is., Aug. 17. (IF) 

—No wonder Ivan Boone's cow died.
Postmortem revealed In one of 

her four stomachs springs, cog 
wheels, win and enough other ma
terial to make a good alarm clock.

CITATION BY PUBLICATION
The State of Texas.
County of Oray.

To the Sheriff or any Constable 
of Oray County—Oreeting;

You are hereby commanded to 
summon Mary L. Murray and hus
band. A*G. Murray by making pub
lication of this Citation once In each 
week for four consecutive weeks 
previous to the return day hereof, 
In some newspaper published In 
your County, If there be a news
paper published therein, but If not, 
then In the nearest County where a 
newspaper is published, to appear 
at the next regular term of the 31st 
Judicial District Court of Oray 
County, to be holden at the Court 
House thereof. In Pampa. on the 
Third Monday in September. A. D. 
1932, the same being the 19th day of 
September A. D. 1932, then and 
there to answer a petition filed In 
said Court on the 11th day of Feb
ruary A. D. 1932, In a suit, number
ed on the do^cet of said Court No. 
3095, wherein Stuckey Construction 
Company, a Texas corporation, Is 
Plaintiff, and Mary L. Murray and 
husband. A. O. Murray, are De
fendants. and a brief statement of 
plaintiff's cause of action, being as 
follows:

That heretofore, to-wit. on March 
6, 1930. the City of Pampa. Gray 
County, Texas, a municipal corpor
ation. according to law and as pro
vided for in Its charter, levied and 
assessed special assessment against 
the property abutting on Barnes 
Street to pay for the paving of said 
street, and as duly authorized said 
City of Pampa declared said assess
ment to be a Hen against property 
abutting on said Barnes Street;

Plan To Spend The Day In Pampa

P A M P A  D A Y
Tuesday, Aug. 23

More and better entertainment.
More interesting things to do, 
and see.

FREE PICTURE SHOWS
At La Nora and Rex Theaters 

9:30 and 10:30 a. m.

FR EE SOUVENIRS
Children Allowed To Participate

J H I f *

M
Ui the

collection, 
d said i

Cook, Smith, Te 
i, attorneys of 

leetion. and has contracted
said attorneys the atb 
the amount of *100.00, 
tomary and reasonable.

Plaintiff prays that It have Judg
ment against sS?a defendants fore
closing its lien on the above describ
ed property to satisfy Its debt In 
the sum of *50,46, principal and 
interest, due on said assessment, to
gether with *100.00 attorney’s fees 
as provided for in said certificate.

Herein Fail Not but have before 
cald Court, at Its next regular term, 
this writ with your return thereon, 
shewing how you have executed the 
same

Olven under my hand and seal of 
said Court, at the office In Pampa. 
Texas, on this 16th day of August 
A D. 1932.
(SEAL!

LOUISE MILLER.
Clerk. District Courts.

Gray County, Texas.
By Marie Bastln, Deputy. 

Aug. 17, 24. 31—Sept. 7.

TODAY
AND

THURSDAYREX
W hen®
C a r e l e s s  W « V

Meets a _____
Carefree Mani

Oh, *»«•
you’ll *••!

Careless
L a c W

^ N H E T T
*oHM «  Cb o L r s

La Nora
TODAY-THURSDAY

Added
JOE PENNER In 

"THE TORREADOR”

K  AY 
FRANCIS 

and
ROLAND YOUNG

fIllEET°f
W OM EN

Cordial Invitation
TO VOX) 

TO ATTEND

MITCHELL’S
Fashion Studio Style 

ReVue in the Store
(Comfortable Seats)

• • • a n d  ~e •

Spacious Windows
EIGHT O’CLOCK THURSDAY

(Tomorrow Evening) ,

PARIS And NEW YORK Stylet Will 
Be Presented On LIVE MODELS

T hese garments are different and exclusive. No 
guess work about the styles, for the designer 
spends much time in the East and abroad studying 
to bring us correctness in dress.

We shall, present about thirty - six 
different styles in this showing . . •

You may seledt from these models or have a gar
ment made to your measurements. Should you 
not be in the market for a new dress or suit now, 
you will enjoy seeing the smartest styles of the 
season. COME!

MIT
Sincerely,


